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The highlight of all Okanagan festive days swings into action on Wednesday, the opening day, of the thirty-third annual Kelowna regatta. Other 
“days” and sporting events in this and other cities have come, enjoyed a brief 
measure of some popularity and then have passed into the limbo of forgotten 
things, but the initiative and enterprise shown by the successive boards of 
directors of the Aquatic Club have placed the Kelowna regatta in a niche by 
itself until now it is recognized not only as the outstanding event of the entire 
Okanagan but has won the reputation of being the premier aquatic spectacle 
west of the Great Lakes.
The waters of Okanagan Lake through the years have become recognized 
as one of the premier testing grounds for swimmers, divers and rowing crews 
and seldom is the regatta which does not see some potential Olympic team or 
Empire Games aspirant demonstrate his claim for the right to represent Canada 
in one of these famous competitions More than one pot.ential champion has 
obtained his first step on the road to fame in local competitions while the 
performances of others here has been the touch which won the final stamp 
of approval from the selection committee.
The Kelowna regatta is the meeting place for the aquatic stars of British 
Columbia while an international fiavor is added by the entry of star performers 
from the leading clubs of the American cities in adjacent states.
This year’s regatta promises to uphold, if not surpass, the reputation built 
up in former years . The aquatic directors have but one objective—to provide 
a feature entertainment for the Okanagan which will rank with similar spec­
tacles in other and larger centres. At one time the regatta was considered 
a money-making event. That is no longer true. The Aquatic is carrying itself 
and as long as the regatta does not run into the red the directors are happy. 
This enables them to bring into the Okanagan for the entertainment of Oka­
nagan people performers who would not be seen here otherwise For instance, 
this year one of the featu.re side attractions of the regatta will be two Wash­
ington log rollers who hold the world’s championship and who will visit Ke­
lowna en route to the New York world’s fair. These men are said to be as 
sure footed on a rolling log as upon a paved street and their thrilling exhibition, 
a world’s fair feature, could not be made available to local people excepting 
through the enterprise of the regatta officials.
This means that the regatta is and will continue to be just what the people 
of this district make it. The larger the attendance the larger the revenue and 
this is returned tO| the people themselves in the form of greater and more 
outstanding attractions. As has been said, the regatta is not a monqy^making 
event. The revenue is poured back into the affair to make it bigger and better. 
This does not'ttiean of course that rhoney is carelessly thrown awby. It is 
doubtful if the budget of any similar, event in this or any other district i? 
drawn and adhei-ed to more rigidly. The best possible for the availably money 
is the motto of the officials in charge.
The regatta is to Kelowna what the world’s fair is this year to San Fran­
cisco. It is one of the greatest advertisements this city enjoys. Hundreds of 
people come to this city, enjoy the sport and return to their homes singing the 
praises of the Orchard City; visiting competitors leave only to praise their 
treatment here. The reputation of being a hospitable’ city and a good one to 
visit is the finest advertising any community can obtain. To send your visitors 
home happy and pleased is but to ensure that they will return again and bring 
their friends.
The regatta is no mere club affair; it is a community endeavor and is an 
integral part of the business, athletic and social life of the city and district. 
Without the regatta Kelowna would be the poorer spiritually and materially. 
The regatta deserves the support of every citizen.
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Not Deadly To Hmnani 
The bite of a tarantula; or banana 
spider, is not deadly to humans as is 
generally supposed. The spider uses 
its mild poison to paralyze small ani­
mals upon which it preys for food. It 
bites the prey and then retreats to wait 
imtil the poison has done its work. 
'When the prey is helpless, the spider 
returns to suck the blood and eat.
California fisheries produce more 
wealth than her gold mines.
GREETINGS - REGAHA YISITORS
For Efficient Courteous Service
COVEN’S GARAGE
Standard Oil Products
249 Ellis Street Phone 35
le-lc
On Wednesday & Thursday, Aug. 2-3
the eyes of the
entire Okanagan 
and many points 
more distant will 
be centered on
KELOWNA
Here is the Kelowna Rowing Club crew which will compete against 
Vancouver Rowing Club and the University of Washington Huskies in the 
senior fours race for the championship of Okanagati Lake. They are, from 
left to right, Tim Hill, Bruce Paige, Bob Parfitt and Bill Treadgold, They 
form a light crew but under the guidance of Len Hill and Charlie Pettman 





Milo Hesselgrave 218A Bernard
le-lc
Quarter Million in 
Building Permits is 
In Prospect for 1939
Permits Taken Out in First Seven Months of Year Total 
Nearly $160,000—Thirty-two New Residences Con­
structed This Year at Value of $86,000—If Hospital_
Aid Bylaw Passes Permits Will Exceed $250,000— g. 
More Homes in Prospect Before Year is Over
WE’RE READY TO HELP 
YOU ENJOY EVERY TRIP 
YOU MAKE THIS SUMMER!
it you’re Anything like ihc tolke who have been driving in 
here the la»l few dayo, you’ve got plenty of happy travel­
ling ahead of you! Ed Lewia and hia family have been up 
half the night lately figuring what they’re going to do and 
aec on the way to the New York Fair. Lota of other folUa 
arc going to the wcat coaat, from what they’ve been tolling 
ua.
Now maybe you’re not doing that. Maybe you’re Just 
going to Btay cloao to town or take a different trip on your 
vacation. So hcre'a where wo como in: no matter what 
kind of trip you arc planning—50 mllca or 5,000~wo’ro 
ready to condition your car and keep it running amoothly. 
Thia is your brat atop!
♦ Washing and Orcaaing Lubrication ♦ Qaa and OH 
♦ Tiros and Hnttorles ♦ Motor Eepatrs
DON McLEAN MOTORS
Qonoral Motors Sales and Service
riione 207..... Dcrnard Avc. at St, Paul
.............. ........... lo-lo
Kelowna Leads Valley Cities by Wide Margin
IN just seven months the building permits for 1939 have exceeded the total for the entire twelve months of 1938, which was the highest building record since 1929. In fact, the 1939 figures to date, 
are ahead of the record year of 1929, and bid fair to far outdistance 
any previous building year in the history of Kelowna in the past 
quarter century. The 1939 building permits up to the end of July 
have shown he amazing total of $159,202.50, as against $99,960 at 
the same time last year and $153,119 in 1929.
Except for the addition to the Kelowna junior high school build­
ing, there have not been any extensive buildings erected, apart from 
residential properties. Therein lies the secret of the big building 
total this year. Never before in the history of Kelowna has this city 
experienced such a building boom in new residences. And despite 
the fact that some 35 new homes have been erected here this year, 
the scarcity of homes for incoming residents is marked.
It Is safe to say that there is hardly provement Plan have been taken out 
a vacant residence in the community In Kelowna.
and new citizens who have been The July building permits totalled 
brought Into Kelowna to Join B.C. In value $28,562.50, as compared with 
Tree Fruits Ltd. slaff have been hard- $14,1)40 for the same period last year.
pressed to find accommodation.
Exceed Quarter Million
The 103!) July permits follow:
N. Denzer, residence, $1,000; F. J. 
Guerard, residence, $.3,407.50; A. Rowe, 
That Kelowna’s building figures will moving and enlarging shed, $100; Jacob 
exceed a quarter of a million dollars la Uraglnov, residence, $2,760; Albert Da- 
no Idle boast, it Is said, and The Cour- vis, addition and basement, $200; M. 
ler prediction to this effect some M, and E. A. Murchison, residence’, $3,- 
monlhs ago appears to be almost In the 000;Trnde Holdings Ltd , office bulld- 
mnklng. If the hospital aid bylaw pas- Ing, $6,200; John Bauer, verandah, $03; 
ses on Friday, August 4, the new pro- H Stewart, glasses In porch, $360; Mrs. 
posed hospital unit will be assured and M A Uattenbury, porch and altera- 
the $140,0()() building will be under tloiis, Iti20(); W T 1, Roadhouse, re.si-
taken This will mean an Increase In 
the bidldlng permit values of about 
$100,000, bringing the grand total to 
the quarter million mark
There Is still a good |>oshll)lllty that 
tlu' new theati'i' mooted «?arller In the 
y<au' will imderlall/.e this seaiion wlille 
oIIku lmpi'<iv<'menls to the busliu ss 
distrlet are btdiig eonlomplated If the 
Iheulro building Is erected, another 
$76,000 project will be undeiway 
Residences erected In Kelowni« lliln 
year have had a btdldlng permit value 
of $0<l,7It'7, the (Igures from the clly 
hall Indicate Eight new homes were 
started in the past monlli, bringing 
th(^ total homes built or uiu'h'r con- 
structlon this year to nearly 36 Chief 
among the new lioimm llslod la,it month 
was one for W T L Roadliouse, for 
$6,300
Trade Holding Ltd., the company 
formed by Kelowna btrlnoss men at 
the Instigation of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade to build mtw offices for BC 
Tree Frufis Idd on Water street, ad­
joining th<' HC Fruit. Board office, 
added another $6,200 to the July build­
ing permits
Morn llomoB Expected
More new homos are In prospect (ui 
this year and boforo tho cold weather
deuce. $6,:i0(); W A C Bennett, cor 
rugaled Iron building, $400; John Za- 
luua. idteratlons, .$40l)()(), () Franco 
residence, $1,000; Mathias Lina, root- 
house, $60, .1 A Krassman, residence, 
$2,600; E Rojen resldenee $2,600, Mrs 




Twin Fatality in Simllkamoon 
River as Man Tries to Save 
His Friend
Charlie Holvvool and Elmer Christ­
ian. Iiiith of lledley, were drowned 
Tlnumlay nlghl In Ihe BlmllKai IKHIIl 
River, Christian perishing In an id- 
leinpl to save the life of the other 
Accurdhrg to meagre Information 
from the mine town. It In undernloorl 
Ihid llolvroot, who in employed at tne 
Maneal mine, reported sick and was
flulB in It la oxpoclod that tho numbor h»ld lu go home Jtpr Iho day. Rr tho 
of now rosUIcnces lioro will total near- ovohlng ho went for a swim Ocltlng 
ly fifty. loto (llfheultten of some kind, he called
'nrerc Is also every Ukellhood Ural for help, Christian going In after him 
one or possibly two apartmOnt houses Nellhor came out of tlio river idivo 
may he constructed In Kolownn In the The bodies have been recovered
, ... . Ilolvror.l, aged 26, leaves a bride of
Dominion Housing Act loans hrrve two luontlis, while Christian aued 30 plnyod n big part In aiding tho con- who wm out of wtS loaios « wlfli 
structlon of new residences In Kclow- and two young nhlldron, The Chrlst- 
na wnll^ a large number of loans un- Ian fnirdly arrived recently In lledley
from the prairies. .\
dor the Domlon government Homo Im-
THE KELOWNA BQA^D OF TRADE AND, THROUGH IT, THE 
CITIZENS OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT CORDIALLY INVITE
YOU TO ENJOY YOURSELVES.
*pAKE in the many and varied forms of entertainment which the 
Kelowna RegaUa affords you . . . Stroll in Kelovtma’s luxur­
ious park and admire the floral setting laid out before you...
Swim in the cooling waters of Okanagan lake ... Rest if you want 
... Dance if you want... Make yourself at home ... the keys of 
the city are yours . . .
MAKE KELOWNA YOUR HOME!
Kelowna Board of Trade
lec




WEDNESDAY, AlirilQT 9 
THURSDAY, /VUUUOl L
Two of the biggest days in Kelowna’s Year, with more diversified 




Launch Racca — Sailing Races — Water Skiing 
Canoe Tilting — Speed Boats 
Many Aquatic Novelty Events.





Bec Ihu ch(tm)>lonn of Iho world 
from Aboi'd(M!n, Wiwih, m fcaln 
of daring and prccinlon nuvor 
hofuro cqnallod In B.C.
Ifomunntratlonn onolii lUlornoon 
with npoolal big dln|il(«y Thurnday 
night In front of tho Aquatlo 
grnndntand.




< Uy Turk - - - . ».|(j p,in.
MASSED BANDS
Do ouro to oco and hear tho Wen- 
aUihco Junior ICaglon Drum 
Rught Corpa The Kolowna
lioyn' Band and tho Canndinn 
Loglon IMpo Pond,
Aqiintllc Gliib Mnmheni 
will ho ohnrgod 26 oont* 
for ciKtranoc to pavilion.
Big Dances Each Night!
AQUATIC PAVILION — Overflow Dance Thursday — I.O.O.F. MALL
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Clearing our one 
and two tone sum* 
mer shoes, oxfords, 








Lastex cuffs in white and pastel shades; 
per pair ......................................................
MILLINERY, $1.49
They looked quite happy when- this picture was taken a short time ago, but today they are too busy preparing for the 33rd annual regatta to even 
stop and smile. They are the directors of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, en maske, and these are the lads who are mainly responsible for tHfe staging 
of the regatta, too. They are, from left to right: Front row: Jack Treadgold, Len Leathley, Len Hill, Don Fillmore, Maurice Lane. Back row: Dick 
Parkinson, Charles DeMara, Charles Friend and Bert Johnston. •
mF '•m •m
Time marches oil
27 YEARS HAVE PASSED
(August 1st, 1912 - 1939)
Since McKenzie began selling groceries in his present 
o premises — , '
The same store the same staff •— the same service. 
This store’s 61d slogans of 27 years ago, still hold good - 
“IF YOU GET IT AT McKENZIE'S—IT’S GOOD’’
— and —
“IT PAYS TO DEAL AT McKENZIE’S.’’
SPECIALS FROM AUG. 1 TO AUG, 9
as an appreciation — and to celebrate this anniversary —
NABOB TEA; 1 lb. pkg. ...............................  46c
NABOB TEA; 3 lb. tin caddies ......................... $1.49
NABOB COFFEE; 1 lb. tins 36c; 3 tins for $1.06
NABOB COFFEE; 1 lb. glass jars ................... 43c
NABOB COFFEE; 3 lb. glass jars................... $1.21
— Save your Nabob Coupons —
MCKENZIE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
le-lc
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IT’S NO JOKE - -




No unnecessary heat when 




HOT PLATES -- ELECTRIC FANS 
and all electrical appliances.
C. HUCKLE
ELECTRIC STORE
Phone 12 Bernard Avc.
Ic-lc
W ‘
EAT WHERE YOU GET SATISFACTION !!
Icc Cream — Soft Urinka 
LIGHT LUNCHES — DINNERS
L D. CAFE
WATEH STRIOET
Stage All Set For 
33rd Regatta Bigger 
And Better than Ever
Summer Felts and 
Straws in white 
and pastel shades, 
also the darker 
straws and two- 














New August styles in 
navy & black' sheers 
with slips at much 
\ less than the regular 
values. Sizes 14 to 20. 




WHITE P. K. 
SKIRTS
Ideal for warm wea­
ther—in a nice range 
of pleasing styles. 




Taffetas, sheers, spim 




“WHERE CASH BEA'^PS* CREDIT’ •
Complete Program Outlined Indicates Greater Diversifica­
tion of Events Than Ever Before for Kelowna’s Two . , ,
Big Days on Wednesday and Thursday—Wenatchee The Courier to be Issued
Junior Eagles Drum and Bugle Corps to Play Here Thursday Afternoon 
Two Days—Bathing Beauties Coming from Chelan— L D ^
Plenty of Fun and Attractions for Every Taste With Kesatta Results
Kelowna Ready to Welcome Thousands of Visitors of The courier with the compi^^to^
' of the mam regatta events of Wedn^-
----------------------------- — day and Thursday, August 2 and 3, the
The stage is now set and all that the Kelowna 33rd annual Inter- regular edition of The Kelowna Courier national Regatta needs is fine weather and bumper crowds to put It over the top in a way which has seldom been equalled before, morning, as is the usual practice. 
With a host of the finest swimmers and divers in the Pacific North- Within ten minutes of the main aqua- 
west, three outstanding rowing fours, sailing boats from all parts of event being concluded. The Courier 
Okanagan lake, pleasure launches, speed boats, war canoes and a 
legion of other races and novelty events, the 33rd regatta is expected 
to surpass all other events for diversification of entertainment.
On other pages of this issue will be found stores on the swim- 
ming and ^diving contestants, the rowing crews, the big public wed- ^;^rwm“L‘o bre^STn^’ 
ding, the log rolling exhibition and other features, including the de- Thursday’s edition, 
monstrati on by the Royal Life Saving Society crew from Vancouver.
Chief among the bands for the Ke- Box Lacrosse Game
lowna regatta will be the appearance ^ 6 o’clock there will be a league 
of the snappy Wenatchee Junior Eagles lacrosse game between the fast Kelow- 
drum and bugle corps which came to Armstrong boxla teams in the




will be OH' the streets of Kelowna for 
sale. All the results of the Wednesday 
races and feature events will be pub­
lished in complete form and results of 
the various undertakings on Thursday
should be the 
watchword 
for your car!
HAVE YOU* HAD A CHECK OVER LATELY?
Be sure your car is looking and running its 
best for those summer vacation trips.





fine aggregation will arrive on Wed­
nesday afternoon and will parade that 
day and on Thursday. This outfit of 
young musicians is strictly trained and 
provides a routine of intricate march­
ing formations which brought gasps of 
admiration from the large crowds last 
year
Local Bands Give Concerts 
On both Wednesday and Thursday 
evening, the Kelowna Boys Band will 
give concerts in the city park and on 
Thursday evening the Kelowna branch 
Canadian Legion pipe band will par­
ade and play on several occasiens. 
These two local outfits have a large 
following and their appearance in any 
event in Kelowna Is always heralded 
with acclaim.
One of the fine features of the regat­
ta this yfear will be the appearance of 
a carload of bathing beauties from Che­
lan, who will be advertising the an­
nual Chelan regatta on August 5 andO, 
This bevy of beauty will parade dur­
ing the regatta and win the plaudits of 
the large crowds.
The Kelowna city council has de­
clared a civic holiday on Thursday af­
ternoon and many places of bustness 
which ordinarily would have to re­
main open until most of the legatla 
events are concluded will now be able 
to let their employees view the 33rtl 
annual regatta
OtTlclal opening of the regatta will 
lake place on WedneBda.y aflernoon 
at 1 45 ti'elock when President Hert 
Johnston and Commodore Ralph Is- 
rnon. ixgiular yearly vislloi' to the re­
gatta will olTlelate. along with the 
11)3(1 Lady of the Lake, Dot Andlnofl 
Swimming, rowing, diving and plcns- 
tiro humeh races will lake itp Wednes 
day afternoon while OTthlbltlons of 
water skiing, tandem and jumping and 
a demostrnllon by the world’s eham- 
ploh log rollers from Aberdeen, Wash., 
will lntersi»erse the events 
In the evening, at the city park, the 
midway will be operating full blast, 
special band music htis been arranged 
for, ns well as "Flaming Toreh" water 
skiing The Royal Life Saving Society 
crew will give Its demonstration and 
the day's proceedings will wind up 
with a big dance al the Aq\(alle club 
Ileal* In several swim races will he 
he run oil on Thursday morning, while 
at 11 o'clock there will be a mans«!d 
hand parade on llernard avenue and 
through other portions of the Imsiness 
section
At 1 45 o'clock the Thursday after
These two teams have met on several 
occasions and have won and lost an 
equal number of games.
At 6.30 o’clock the Royal Anne hotel 
will be the scene of the annual ban­
quet at which guests and competitors 
are invited.
Midway attractions will open at 7 
o'clock Thursday night followed at 
eight o’clock with the complete per­
formance by the log rollers from Aber­
deen. Wash., and the demonstration by 
the Royal Life Saving crew. While 
this performance is being carried out 
in front of the grandstand, the three 
bands already mentioned will play for 
concerts.
At 9.16 o’clock, the big attraction of 
the evening “will be the public wedd­
ing in the city park. Two young per- 
son.s of Kelowna will be united In mar­
riage In a solemn ceremony on that oc­
casion. The aquatic directors have not 
divulged the identity of this young 
couple but have endeavored to Impress 
upon the citizens of Kelowna and dis­
trict that this will bo a solemn ritual. 
Numerous merchants of Kohjwnn have 
given generous gifts to the bride who 
will be united on (his occasion
Following the wedding ceremony 
iinothc-r concert will be staged from 
9 45 to 10 30 o’clock
Two Big Dances
Twi) dances are being (Uranged for 
that evening as a final windup to the 
two hlg days The Aquatic dance will 
liav<' Chas Pettman's Impc'rlals and 
the Rhythm Rascals from Vancouver 
Island will play for an overflow datice 
at the I OOF hall
The drawing for the poilalde lodio 
and movie camera and tlie presentn- 
lloii of the grand aggregahi eups by the 
Lady of lh<. Lake will take place at
the Aquatic <l/mce
Kelowna laislncmj^ house's are eooper 
ating In deeorallng T\n' Regatta Week 
and Kehwna lakes on a leally festive 
(dr Thousands of visitors will bo 
poqrlng Into the city within the ne«t 
lliroe days and accommodation will bo 
taxed In the limit
On Friday morning the aquatic as­
sociation has arranged tliat a special 
hdo ferry will run at 2 o'i'loek In tid\o 
tuu lv visitors from the south
GGVICUNMICNT TO AHWIJMIC
LAKGKR TOOK KRLIKT nilAKli:
111 answer to a query from Kelowna, 
the provincial government relief de­
partment repllnrt to tliP city conneU 
on Monday that the governmeid will
of the burden 
dctntln of thci 
Iraiisactlon eannol be Issued as yet 
'Hiio govornmont official staled, how­
ever, that ho believed the payment to
Because of the rush of the regatta. 
The Ripler has not had time to make 
many close observations this week. . . 
a salute to our junior war canoe lads 
who won at Penticton. . . . and we 
think they will repeat here. . . .the 
men’s war canoe crew should give any­
one a run this week. . . .Bob Parfitt 
and Art Burtch showed so much speed 
on Sunday that they rowed themselves 
right into the lake, . . .the senior crew 
took a short jaunt on Sunday. . . .just 
over to Westbank and back. . . .Bill 
Treadgold said it would have killed 
any ordinary four men. . . .and exhi­
bited a pair of blistered hands as a 
token of the row. . . .but those Vancou­
ver rowers will give Kelowna plenty 
of opposition. . . .one whom we will 
miss this year is Lynda Adams, who 
has gone east for the Canadian cham­
pionships. . . .too bad, as Dot Smith 
would have given her real opposition.
We hear that Alice Thomson Is going 
to Bowen I.'dand gala aquatic event on 
Friday, . . .why not send our relay 
team, as well. . . .
Dick Pnrkle was seen in swimming 
the other day how about Maurice 
(Van dor Schussnlg) Lane gblng In and 
trying for a place on the dlreclors’ 
famous swim team since the dlrec­
lors number nine this year we will 
have to call In our past president, Max 
(iePfyfTer, with his grand breaststroke 
III even things that will make two 
live men relay teams .some fun , . 
remember the velerans’ swim takes 
place the Tuesday after regatta, 
loo bad It Isn't on the regatta program.
The Vancouver swlnt crew arrived 
ipii S(uid((y afternoon and the rowing 
cn w aroused llie Kelowna crew from 
slumb*'!’ In the bull pen at a Into hour 
that (ivenlug Bee Henderson luid 
Lola Day have been very busy gather­
ing up regalia prizes ralTle tickets 
are selling well and should go over 
the lop
lleiu'd that .llm Panton and Jack 
Longley rescued a small maiden who 
l)i>eam«( tangled wl(h the warning ropes 
Just out of her'doplh sho wasn’t 
given timo to swallow much water and 
Wvjs nolle the worse for exporloneo. . . 
bin If they hadn’t been on Iho Job a 
neiioirti accident might liavo happened 
thbve Is always some youngnter 
who goes lust 4 liny bit out of Ills 
deptli and ti>on thqflft'inay bo trouble.











Kelowna City I 
night granted puf 
F.lks to conduct 
In the rtoout hall oil 
and <9, IT-uceuds from 
1»(? diTVoled In pure! 








noon program will commence with a
fanfaru by the visiting Wonatchco Jun- l>c assuming 110 per cent 
lor Eagles and Alice Thomson, T.ndy of "poor relief’, but 
of the Lake, will be introduced to the 
largo gathering
TTlcn will follow a myriad of aqua
tie events, which will follow each other the munlelpalltles will probably be re­
in such rapid succession that tho ro- Iruactlve to April 1 This nows was
gotta will toko on tho appearance of mot with pleasure by the eounell, who Ihis yeiu- al Uarrlmni Mol Mprini 
a threo-rlng circus. Another cxhlbl- foresees • oonsldorable saving In pay- 3eplombor 19 and 20, tho Kelowi 
lion of Jog rolling will tntorost tho ments Ur unomployahlcs hy tho city city council was Informed on raonnf 
spectators that afternoon. this yoor. ntgnt.
Tlie mutual convention of th^ 
Ilf B.C MunlelpallUen In to 1)0
Tide are the two Aquatic Club llfoguords who watch over tho youngstera 
" ig tho day and guide aquatle activities generally. They arc Jack Longley 
^loft and Jim Panton on the right. These two young men have received 
}ble praise for their energies In promoting nmnll aquatic oventn weekly 
prc-rcgatta season and thus attraoting much larger crowds than 
Kolowna Aquotia Club.
X
TUESDAY, AUGUST Ist. 1939 THE KELOWNA COUBIER
CARD OF THANKSBATESFirst^tnrenty-five words, fifty cents; sdJitiomi 
wpm one cent each. - ____________________
M». iUMl MnL J. WdnbMsw wtoh t.
. a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. thank the neighbors who SO kindly
TOs'ts twenty-five cents. their home when it was razed by fire.
^ Idinimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
I i box at The Courier Office, an additional 
' charge Of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
' figmes counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon.
What Couple will 





But Skies Will Clear Early in 
Day Weather Bureau Hopes
WANTED
WANTED—Jersey Bull, will rent or buy. A. C. Beasley, R.R.I. Ke­
lowna. 52-lp
WANTED—Good reliable woman to take mother’s place in home. Fam­
ily of four. Wages $20. Mrs. R. A. 





CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
“Present indication are for a grad-
Keen Interest Aroused in Kelowna and District as to Iden- clearing after ught showers wed- 
tity of Young People Who Will be Married in City moming/Hhe Dorninioh meter- 
Park Thursday Night During Kelowna Regatta Pro- 
gram--Aquatic Directors Will Not . Reveal Names of 
Principals Involved—Nearly All Details Now Arrang-
ed-—Merchants Provide Gifts for Bride-Reception 
Follows Wedding at Royal Anne Hotel
wANTED—Old horses for tax feed. Apply Box 9, The Courier. 51*4p
WANTED—?S dozen table com im­mediately; also onions and pep- pas. Apply 256 Ellis Street. le-lp
WANTED—2 or 3^ passengers to Sas­katchewan. Help, share expenses. Li^ving late Wednesday, Aug 3rd. Ap­
ply Box 10, The Courier. le-lp
'ANTED—Old horses or cows. Gold 












breakfast if d^ired. ApplV
BOARD AND ROOM
Room and BOARD in Private Home.Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St., Kelowna. ^ 44-tfc
FOR SALE
F“ SALE—260 sacks at six cents each. Apply 256 Ellis Street, le-lp
||OUSE FOB SALE—$1,900. Living 
room, bedroom, kitchen, sleeping 
porch, front and back verandahs, gar­
age, good garden. Phone 641-L3. 175
Rowcliffe Ave. le-lp
For SALE—^Peach plums, Ic per lb.Bl^g own containers. Hickman. Bankhead Orchards. le-lc
FB sale—Chrysler 62 Sedan. Tires new. Motor in fair condition. Cheap 
for cash. Phone 278-L, evenings, le-lp
rEE Ripened Apricots for sale—M. L. Kuipers, Okanagan Mission
EMMANUEL’’
—Louis Golding 









“THE FOREST OF TERRIBLE 
THINGS” — E. M. Hull
(Author of “The Shiek.”) ,
“NOT PEACE BUT A SI 
—^Vincent' 
(Author of Personal History.)
“NORTH TO ADVENTI^E’*
—Sydney R. Montage
The record of adventure of a 
“Mountie’s” three excitement- 
packed years in the largest and 
lonliest police district in the 
world—Baffin Land—North of ’60.
NO DEPOSIT 
NO INITIATION FEE
Required from permanent resi­
dents wishing to become sub­
scribers to our Library.
Monthly Rates if Desired.
MORRISON’S
LIBR/UIY & NEWS STAND 
AGENTS for VANCOUVER SUN
The Courier late Monday evening 
in reply to a wire asking for inform­
ation as to the probable weather dur­
ing Kelowna'’s big regatta days on 
Wednesday and Thursday.
The bureau with officialdom’s usual
solemnized at the Kelowna City Park on Thursday evening, over two days in advance extremely 
August 3, at 9.15 o’clock when Miss (X) ‘ will be united in solemn uncertain.
matrimony to Mr. (Z). The bureau, then, on Monday night,
This public wedding has been arranged by the Kelowna Aquatic showers during the
Association directors who will not avulgc the identity of the prin- whh’ grXl buf'S?? SS 
cipals involved. The minister has been chosen, the principals have skies as the day advanced^gudng hope 
agreed readily to being joined in holy wedlock in the beautiful setting ^ Thursday, it will be.
of the city park. The ceremony will be performed at the bandstand last year the bureau
which will be erected near the promenade adjacent to the memorial nose*^ ^ weather right on the 
peony bed.
For the purpose of this stor/ the 
bride wil be known as Miss X and 
the groom Mr. Z. Miss X has resided 
in Kelowna for the past year, but Mr. 
Z has lived in the orchard city for 
the past 10 years.
of age and Mr. Z is 26 years old.
in
The weather since Thursday last 
has been the subject of some contro­
versy with many failing to be con­
vinced that the official reading of a 
high of ninety-four was accurate.
Further doubt will be caused by the 
official recording of the low on Sun-
The names of these merchants are 
listed in a special announcement from 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
Miss X is 25 years issue.
Immediately following the public day night. This Is placed at 5§, higher 
Following the wedding ceremony they wedding, the acquatic association has than the low during Friday night de­
will depart on a short- honeymoon, arranged a receptipn for the bride and spite the fact that it was obviously
and afterwards will make their home groom at the Royal Anne Hotel, where much cooler. ’The secret doubtless
in the Kelowna district., The exact an invited group of friends ’and re- lies . in the strong wind which blew 
location of their intended residence latives, of the young couple will wish throughout Sunday night 
has not been made known. . While other cities ^weltered in heat
• ^ ^ of over a hundred, fiegrees this part
Since Tlie Gburie^ ijiade the initial Phhhc weddings, though new to the of the Okah§gan hhs been comparativ-. 
annhuncement cohcPrning the ithpend- ^^®hagan are frequept occurrences in ly cool during tho ppsifew days. 'The'? 
, irjg ma^ripge ceremony in cohnectioh ' the No|rth American official maxiinuni' %)a ininimums since
. .with tfie^->^rd Kelowa Internalional 'Torontb, Montreal and Thursday are as 'follows: '!^ursdayv
Regatta .progrprn, last Thursday morn- cities public weddings July 27th, Max. 94,|Min. 59; Friday,
ing, interest in this event has been held on_many occasions. Recently, July 28th, 93, 65;, Saturday,’ July 29,
105 young French Canadian couples 91, 56; Sunday, July 30th, 91, 57; Mon-
were publicly married in Montreal. day, July 31st, 71, '59.
CANADA’S food sdles, by retail, amounted to the stu­pendous sum of $367,000,000 last year. On the whole, 
Canadians live c[uite well and it is interesting to note that 
British Columbia’s food purchases per capita were the 
highest of any province.
According to Canada’s bureau of statistics approxi­
mately two-thirds of the country’s food sales are done by 
independent merchants and one-third by chain companies, 
which shows that Canadians still appreciate and support 
their independent family grocers.
^ The food business is one of Canada’s biggest industries, 
giving employment to thousands of people and represents 
* one of the country’s largest financial investments.
Keep close to your family grocer—visit his store re 
gularly—consult him about foods—he knows and is always 




^I^E BUT, WE SELL all second-hand
furniture. 
Co. Ltd.






CALL M. Terry, Phone 113-R for allbranches of stone and brick work, 
lire places, tiling, ceramic and glace 
tile, etc. 52-lp
Kelowna Grown and Manufactur­
ed Goods Will be Shown in 
C.P.R. Building by Jun. Board
aroused to a fever pitch.
Conjecture has reached a new high 
over the tea cups in nearly every 
home in Kelowna and district. But 
the Aquatic directors have remained 
adamant. Not a word has been breath­
ed of the identity of this couple who 
have come so much to the public not­
ice, in the abstract, at least.
There will be nothing of the burl­
esque in the operation of this public 
wedding. It is to be a solemn cere­
mony which will be conducted with a 
reverence in keeping with the solem­
nity of the occasion. There will be as 
much solemnity surrounding the wed­
ding as though it were being conduct­
ed within the holy confines of the 
church.
Special music will be sung during 
the ceremony. An instrumental quar­
tette is being trained to play the 
wedding march and to play appropri­
ate hymns. The congregation will be 
asked to join in singing the hymns. 
A prominent vocal soloist is being 
asked to add her charm to the cere­
mony.
But even in these plans the Aquatic 
directors, when questioned, are vague 
and even the intrepid reperlorial 
staff of The Kelowna Courier cannot 
elicit the information desired.
Merchants Provide Gifts
Merchants of the Kelowna business 
area have cooperated with the Aquatic 
directors to the full in this event. 
Some forty-five business men are pro­
viding the bride with beautiful and 
bountiful wedding gifts.
Famous Swim Coach
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
D
you—the cost Is trifling. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry Ltd. Phone 123. 62-tfc
“ WHlIts’
49-tfcD"i MATHISON, dentist.Block, telephone 89,
PR A SQUARE DEAL In PlumbinR,Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or 6fiOL.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko-
service, in before 9 o.m., out at 5 p.m 
Ask for our FREE enlargement ci^rd.
W-ttc.
j t.n4 «,A<i Under the direction of a special,ON’T do that washing his hot wea-„^^^ ,
ther. One of our services wUl suit Kelowna
products will be presented In the old 
C.P.R. building at the entrance to the 
city park during the two days of the 
regatta,*
Attention will be attracted to the 
display by .strings of coloured lights 
and flags which will be erected from 
the street to the entrance of llie 
building.
“’Fhe purpose of the display,’ Maur­
ice Mpiklc, chairman of tin; committee
darflnishlnrPrompt an/
i_ n__ n rvrr. people of this district an opportunity
to bectime acquainted with Iho wide 
variety of produce and manufactured 
goods which are grown and produced 
right at Ihcli own front doors ’’
Among the m^l>eroll.^ displays will 
be Included: fruit with special em- 
pliasls on stone fruits; vegetables and 
grain; wine; varieties of woods; dress­
ed and undressed lumber; veneers; 
locally made brick with glass brick 
being shown as an Inlert'sllng ft'alnre; 
breakfast foods, soft drinks; vinegar; 
limned goods, stamps, potalo chips; 
honi.'.y; photographs
A largo number of liophUs medaln 
ribbons, eortincnlos and oilier rowards 
won by Kelowna frnll In Gical Hill 
Min, (lie Unlled Stales and oIIkm' conn- 
tiles will be on dispia.v and Mill form 
nn Interesting part of the OAhlbll 
Tile bospltnl bod which was Invent­
ed Iasi year by Mrs C W Dlekson 
and whleb has won Ilie aeelalni of 
inedlcai authorities, will also be on 
display
Till) committee have gathered to- 
getlior a surprising variety of prod- 
ucls and miuiufiutured goods A visit 
III Ihe display will well repay any per 
son
IVl Mi'lKIc la nds the spi i ltd (oiimill 
tiee with (’hesler Owen ,1 IVlin'Dun 
idd luuj 11 .loluison its luemhers II 
Moore will be In eharge of the aKhlhlt 
M Melkle nn Monday staled that 
Ihit display was imly inado ptmndile 
through the generous cooperation of 
Ihe various manufaelurers and pro- 
due vis.
Among lliose firms whicli 
plays are the following;
Foods, Kelowna Bawmill,
Cannorn (Wentorn) l.ld.,
Hiiwmill, Caloiia Wlmm Ltd 
















fCnJoy your menin nt the 
Uoolent SpiHi In the UH|r.
Thu Ti»i\ Itinisq In also In cIioi'HU 
of thu noft drifikn and icu (iroam 








Okanagan Mission Producers I,Id
1‘EliCY INUllMAN
CiMicb of the Vancouver Amateur 
Swimming Club nalalorR who will ap­
pear in Kelowna al Ihe ammal regalia 
this week I’ercy was coach of llie 
Cnnndinii ttrltlHh Empire Onmen team 
which wont to Sydney. Auslrnlla and Is 
recognixed as one nf (he aulhorilies on 
this eunlliiont In swimming irthlcs
UCENCIC (iUAN'I'ICI) 
Herbert Cawthoine was granled
Crown Fruit Co., Witt Stamp Works, wholcnalo and retail bakery ileenen by 
Mrn, Pnlsloy, Pewreoy Honoy, Tilley tho oounoll on Monday, in ordor ttuU 
BottUng Works, Cnldor’s Aoroated he may cany on tbe business operaled 
Products, Bonvoulln Cereals, Bulman behind Cl»apln's Cafe by bin father, 
Ranch, K.G.Ei, Rtbolln Studios, thq into C, W. CnwtUorno.
Public Wedding
in the KELOWNA CITY PARK on 
THURSDAY EVENING AUGUST 3id, al 9.15 o’clock.
itNiii.inii YVooi.i.hN niiop 
MODERN iCI.ICt TRK;
.1 It NrilRIUEIt 
I*, n. wii.i.irs A uo. ltd.
/> A n MMAT MAIlKItT 
OOOl’ICU rt OKOURRtf
XVRLOWNA HARDWAItlC 00, LTD. 
LOANIC’H IIAUDWAUK 
HIOII'l'ER HT OUKiCNHOOliRn 
W R, TRICNOII l/nt 
OALONA WINKS LTI> 
IVIeliKN/.IK, I'llK OROOKR 
X’K’Jl’TIORIliW. 'rilK .IKWKLLEH 
THE KELOWNA ijOURIKIl L'l'D, 
ItOlt-IN ItlCAUTV PARLOR
JL
IIOWOUTMC OANNKRS LTD 
IDE DICNNKTr HARDWARE 
HAEEWAY STORES LTD.
O. A. IVIKIKI.E LTD.
IN/.OLA IIAKDIK LTD. 
DON MAHOIXE
D. U. miTT’ A HONS 
0. W COPE. ELECTRIC 
X'-UMKRTON'S X/EXX.
R. O It. (/HtOClKRY 
SXITIXERX.ANXX XtAXiERY X/X’X>. 
XIARHIH MKAT MARXiKT
OAPOZzrs cmr oabu grockrt
GOLDEN PHKABANT CAFE
H. M SPARiVtt, I I.EANERrt 
OALDER’S aerated X'RODtK in 
UIIAI’IN'S CAPE 
OIIESTER OWEN 
lUltELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO 
XIDKNS A <)0
ROYAl, ANNE BEAUTY SHOP 
DOROLYN REAIITV PARLOR 
MAPX.E I.EAlf UI.EANERS 
liEI.OWNA XCX.KUTHH: LTD 
PAI.AUE MEAT M/VIIRE’I 
VIVIENNE’S BEAUTY PARX.Oil 
(), IIUUICLE El.EUmiU 
EMPREHH THEATRE 
THE GARDEN GATE FLORIHTH
»’AGE SIX
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
LIMITED
Haulage Contractors. Warehousing 
and Distributing. We specialize in 
Furniture Moving. Contract or Em* 
ergent Fruit Hauling. Phone 298
T^E IPSLQ^yNA COURIER TUESDAY, AUGUST ist, 1999




atta Orchard City Aquatic Stars Dominate Meet In Southern City Regatta
NOEL OXENBURY
•
Wh > is expected to be one of Percy 
No”mnn's swimmors from the Vancou­
ver A.Tiatcur Swimming Club to com­
pete at the Kelowna regatta on Wed­
nesday and Thursday.
VERNON’S BUILDING NEARS
$100,000 Swimming, 50 yards, boys 16 and under—Bob Davis, Kelowna; Jim Vint,
The Roles Oyster Watch, 
through its patented con­
struction, is the only airtight 
watch made without rubber 
or other periahable washers.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND 
MERCHANT
Phone 270 Bernard Ave. 
le-lc
Kelowna’s aquatic representatives
Great Galaxy of Aquatic Stars from Vancouver, Victoria,
Seattle and Other Washington Points Will Compete dty on ’Thursday last. The KeWwna 
Against Okanagan Youths in 33rd Annual Kelowna practically every
T> rni_ 1 1 TT event, taking first in many of them.
Three F&inous C03,ches Will be Here ■" in the war canoe races the local 
Many Swim and Dive Stars Will be on Olympic Teams junior boys captured first while the
Travelling to Europe Next Summer—Ogopogo Swim- \lnt The ?ocaf gfis° wer? nS^oit 
ming Club Has Strongest Team in Years by the Penticton aggregation.
_________ _ __________ The results in detail:
A I XI I r f ^ I Balloon race, boys 14 and under—
Alice Thomson Slated For Olympics iF Given Break capozzi, Keiowna; stewartoQuairi Penticton*
---------------------------- ---- Diving, running low board, girls 16
Three outstanding coaches of the Pacific Coast are planning to under—Eileen Lambly, Penticton;bring swimmers and divers to the 33rd Kelowna International ^ mViS.^\'l!lidng ladies
Regatta whom they have been grooming for the 1940 Olympics. In open—Dot Smith, Kelowna; Eileen 
fact, from the entry lists supplied the regatta committee from Vic- Lambly, Penticton, 
toria, Vancouver and Seattle, as well as Vancouver, Wash., and 
Vernon’s increasing building figures Wenatchee, Wash., Kelowna and visitors who witness the swimming Kelow^? 
fo- a-e swiftly approaching the and diving events this week will see many young men and women Swimming, 25 yards, boys 14 and
$100,000 mark, according to figures se- who will be appearing in Europe next year with the Canadian and under—Murdo Macdonald, Kelowna;
cured from the building inspector’s American aquatic teams. Dick Wheeldon Penticton,
office this week, and it is expected that a j* _ -m-.i .. j • l- r • ^ ^ -n . ■■ Swimming, 25 yards, girls 14 and
even this figure will be considerably And from a Kelowna standpoint, chief interest will centre around under—Betty Calder, Penticton; Shir- 
increased wi-.hin the next month or a keen group of young natators from the Ogopogo Swimming Club ley Stevens, Penticton, 
two. of Kelowna. And, of course, when one talks about Kelowna swim- Swimming, 50 yards, boys 18 and
------------------------- there is one outstanding name among them, that of Alice Thom- De^s~Kelowna^^^ Penticton; Don
MUST HAVE A REASON son, Kelowna’s own threat to,.the outstanding swimmers of Canada, sailing—Art Pearson.
I was going home very late after a and pfobable Olympic talent for 1940. Diving, runnig low board, boys 16
sh'w thf other night when I came Percy Norman is coming from Van- Entries have also been received from under—L. Sanger, Kelowna; B.
across two chaps sitting on the edge of couver with Lynda Adams, Canada’s Chelan and Vancouver, Wash., to make
the pavement, with their feet in the outstanding diving champion. Noel Ox- the biggest list of competitors to ap- Diving, running high board, men's 
gutter, writes Max Miller in the Lon- enbury, Terry Macaulay, Bobby Hoop- pear from south of the border at the N. Chapman, Kelowna; K.
don Sunday Dispatch. er, who has come out of retirement, annual regatta. Simpson, Penticton,
I could see they’d been on the booze, and a number of others including Pat *is -n. d Half-milo canoe race, men’s doublesandTheard onfsay to the other,‘‘What O’Hara, Joan Langdon and maybe Alice Thomson Busy -Dexter , - Pettigrew, Kelowna, and
does your wife shay when you shtay Ethel Symes. Under the careful eye of Roy Long- Partner. _ . , ,
out late like thish?” This well-known Vancouver swim ley. the Ogopogo Swim Club crew is Swimimng, 5Q yards, girls 18 and
"Haven’t got a wife,” the other chap coach, who was chief metitor for Can- expected to put up as good a showing 
told him. ada’s'swim team to Sydney, Australia, as ever before against the galaxy of t^mith Kelowna.
“Thpn whvdnvoii shtav out late like in the last British Empire Games, has Coast stars. Alice Thomson is going Swimimng. 56 yards, girls 16 and 
Then why do y y become a favorite with the Kelowna to be a busy little lady by the time Wilkinson, Kelowna,
regatta crowd and needs no irtroduc- Thursday afternoon is finished, what ^ish Evans, Summerland. 
tion to most of the fans. with her duties as Lady of the Lake decorated —-




.Phone 373 - Royal Anne Building
boat Alec Tough,
THE EVENT OF THE 
YEAR —THE REGATTA
your hairdress too can 
be the event of the year 
on these big days ....
“REGAHA SPECIAL”
Permanent during Regatta Week
BEAUTY CHARM
can be yours for so little.
Drop in or fphone for appointments today.
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Phone 642 Avalon Apts.
le-lc
Victoria Swim Stars 
Archie McKinnon is another
War canoe race, junior boys—Ke­
lowna, Penticton.
Swimming, 50 yards, ladies open-
Pettigrew, Kelowna.
Bathing beauty parade—Tied for
to enter.
out- For instance, she will probably 
standing Pacific Coast coach and he is face in the 100 yards freestyle swim a
bringing two cars of competitors from for ladies, open, the half-mile ladies Thomson, Kelowna; Dot Smith,
his haunts at Victoria. Four of Ar- Wrigley-Kelowna cup, the 50 yards ^ *ewna.
chie’s girls will be Hazel Smith, Flor- freestyle, the 200 yards freestyle, 150 "w
ence Byatt. Olive French and Eleanor yards medley relay, one-mile B.C. Chapin. Kelowna, Dexter W.
Peden. Bob Lawrence and his son championship Wrigley swim, and will
Gordon, who took away a truckload of be Kelowna’s chief threat to again bag t
prizes last year, will make the trip the relay race, which is one of the fin- J f « f rf f ’
along with Bob Doherty. A number al events on the Thursday afternoon ^representing Helene s Beauty Par or
of juniors from Victoria are expected program. ^hoe Store respectively.
to accompany their elders. Mrs. Me- ^his 17-vear-old eirl is looked nnon I I representing Irene
Kinnon «nii nponmnanv thp tpam as u year oio girl IS looKed upon Hughes’ store, was second. Judges
. p nearly a cinch to make the Canad- were Mr. and Mrs. Parlow, Kamloops;
cnaperone t well-known in Olympic team, provided she ob- Mr. Winter, Victoria, and Miss Fish,
.P, as well Known in opportunity to go through an Quebec City.
United States swim circles for hi& intensive training period for a longer Swimming 400 yards, men’s open
i^rC^nlda^^^Daughterr^has ™ached provided in Okanagan _Don Deans, Kelowna; Malcolm Cha­
in Canada. Daughters nas coacnea waters. It is the plan of the Og- nin Kelowna
«';L‘ wZfSamlnlhTp d'Lra'Jd barrel race-Leonora Sather. Betly
u!- e*! ^*11’ aquatic events here, to try Calder.
GEORGE ATHANS
Kelowna regatta attendants last 
year were thrilled with the splendid 
performances of George Athans, of 
the Vancouver Amateur Swimming 
Club and they will be treated to an­
other fine exhibition this Wednesday 
and Thursday at the 33rd annual Ke­
lowna regatta.
NOW
'T'HE general price reductions am 
A the'Kodak line bring you one of 
Gkoada’s favorite folding cameras at 
K^aka buy I 
mat/o.
canoe, quarter mile, ladies-his proteges this year are expected to g^^ ^ Vancouver early Warprove a revelation to the e wnu r - spring, where she can train in Penticton Kelowna
athletic^^union rule^ 'prevent ^United mdoor pool under Percy Norman’s Canoe race, mixed doubles—E. Ryan 
ifaS , and Dot Smith, Kelowna,
race in any championship races and But Alice is not the sole competitor War canoe race, half mile, ,-nen s 
only in those events which are open ^*’om Kelowna who is expected to keep open—Summerland, Kelowna, Pentic- 
will the entries from the two nations the coast threat. Dot Andison is
^,jggj^ churning the water with regularity Clowns—Ladies, Pat Beaton; men,
Jim Burns has been coming up from clicking some good times. She ex- Terry Beesley.
Wenatchee for years and he will be Pee^s to enter the 200 yards freestyle, Winner of the motorboat was Win- 
back again and will bring up a crew 50 yards backstroke, 100 yards ona McLeod, of Penticton, holder of 
of swimmers and divers to compete, froostyle. and the 150 yards medley ticket No. 1494.
relay and the 200 yards relay.
Noel Deans is on top of her form 
and will be in the half-mile ladies
LONG-LOST FRIENDS 
MEET AT PICNIC
Two ladies, who had been looking 
for each other for 20 years, found each 
other accidentally at the Conservative 
picnic at Keremeo^ on Thursday after­
noon. The encounter came about cas­
ually. with one of the pair going up 
to the other and, giving her maiden 
name, asked if she had not worked in 
the Manchester general post office 20 
years ago.
The two ladies were Mrs. W. Corran, 
of Oliver, and Mrs. H. G. Matthews, of 
Princeton. Neither one knew the oth­
er’s married name, and in consequence 
of decease of relatives in England, 
connection had been lost. Mr. Corran. 
who was a former candidate for the 
constituency of Vancouver East, has 
travelled the length and breadth of 
the province, in the course of his work, 
and also on the lookout for his wife’s 
chum.
Following their meeting, the pair 
spent some time in going over "old
now” price. oda  Aoastig- 
3 leas, 1/100-secoad shuna:« 
Makes good snapshots in nearly anp 
weather. Pictures, 2}i x 3K indieSi: 
May we demonstrate its fine points, 
show you its splendid snapshots?




HERFS the film that gets the picture wheie 
ordinary film fails. Double-coated, it guards 
against underexposure—overexposure. Make 
the most of your pictures by always stop^iM 
for Verichtome at out siote.
W. R TRENCH LTD.
DRUGS & STA-nONERS 
Phone 73 We Deliver
times” at Manchester.
Yes
YOUR CAR IS A 
POTENTIAL
KILLER!
II' II IH NO'I IN GOOD OPKKATINO (50NI>l'ri0N.
SAFEGUARD YOURSELF AND THE PUBLIC AT LARGE 
BY HAVING YOUR CAR IN GOOD OPERATING
CONDITION!
Rcincnibci timl Bcgg Motor Co. Ltd, ia the
“CAR SERVICE CENTRE”
of the Interior and bent equipped for reconditioning your automobile. Don’t 
delay, it may be too late, drop in today. Our ebargea are far from being 
exorbitant but all our work in done by mnntcr mcchanicn.
“DRIVE A SAFE CAR”




CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, DODGE, DE SOTO, AND 
dodge and FARGO TRUCKS
Kelowna, W.O. ___________ Bhonc m____________________  Bernard Avtx lo-J«
Wrigley-Kelowna cup race, 50 yards 
freestyle, one-mile B,C. championship 
Wrigley swim, and is trying out for a 
place in the 200 yards relay, as well 
as the 150 yards medley relay.
Junior Contender
Alice Wilkinson is a powerful con­
testant for the Junior events, as well 
as some senior contests. She will be 
In the half-mile freestyle swim for 
Junior girls, the 50 yard.s freestyle for 
Juniors, the 200 yards freestyle. Indies 
open, and is trying out for the 200 
yards freestyle relay.
Edna Barnett will be In the ladles 
60 yards backstroke, open, and is com­
peting for a spot on the medley relay 
team
'I’lie male member.s sporting the Qg- 
npogo omblom nro to the fore In 
slrongiT numbers than for some years 
and should give Ihe coast athletes 
hnn;<-lhiog lo woii.y about Maleolm 
('liai)ln enti ling the 100 yaids biiek- 
slroke while Destei f’elllgiew In a 
hot fa\oiile Im Ihe 100 yardn bieasl- 
stioKe l.loyd Taggarl Don Deans, 
I’etllgiew and (’hapin have entered 
the 'lot) yaiils fiei'nt.vle swim as well 
as the 200 yaids freestyle swim
L’ellign'w Taggai I and (’hapin an- 
In Ihe 00 yaids fl'eestyh' and lliese 
lliioe and Bob Davis bave eiiU'ied tlie 
100 yards freeslvle Malcolm (’hiipln 
l.loyd Taggai I and lies I’eltigi ew are 
the three for Ihe medley relay while 
I lie learn toi Ihi^ 100 yards freeslyle 
lelay will be eliosen fi oin Dexlei I’el- 
llgrew l.loyd Taggarl Maleolm ^h i- 
|iln Alan I'’i anee and Don Deans 
In the Junior (*\'enls, ,llm VInl and 
Bob Davis are entered for llie IKK) 
yards freestyle Interior only while 
Ihe foiinei will be In llie 60 yards 
fleenlyle Intel loi only DavD Is l^e 
iowna's entry for the lialf mile lui'iloi 
lioys swim
It Is uollKelv Ibal llu'ie will be any 
Intel loi entry for the oiie mile B ('
I hampioiislili) Wrigley eu|i sv li,i
Dot rimltli In OlvltiK
Dot hmllli Is Kelowna's elder threat 
III Bin diving eveiiln and nbn will Ire 
loinpidliig In Ihe lUe melie nlaiiiflng 
and thiei' moire illven
it Klelh Uugguu, wIm« was lujuiud 
ieienll\ vvhen a eai linoelieil Inin o(T 
Ills blevi le has leemered In lime lie 
will l»e III the low lioaid itivlog i vent 
fill bovn and girls 12 and uoilei
Tliese are the main Keliiwim entiles 
fill the elilef events on the legalla 
program for the two days A i{i'eid 
vnrloiy of cups and prizos nro boing 
ofTnrndl for thn rognttn this year, and 
a list of Ihe trojihlen may l>e foimd on 
another page or thin Innue
The Difference 
between an
Ordinary and a 
Swell Picnic
Whole or Sliced" 
It's Always The 
Same Price
Phone IZX




b'oi aandwichcH it iu uncxccllod. U» doUciouH flavor 
ih acalcd in a npccial moisture-proof wrapper which 
clToctlvcly retains every bit of its original freshness. 
Only the finest ingredients go into Sutherland’s Bread 
—IDEAL or APPEnL; that’s why it’s such a health­
ful and nourishing food. It supplies a full quota of 
energy which is required for active summer or Regatta 
days. When you plan your next picnic, bo sure lo get 
a lual of SUTHERLAND’S BETTER BREAD
5CI VO iSuthoi laad'n Brood for every meal. You and 
your family will enjoy its freshness and 
delicious tlavi^r.
SiitherM Bakery Ltd
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REGATTA
VISITORS
You are giving yourself 
at treat at
KELOWNA’S BIGGEST EVENT—REGATTA
Give your car a treat and have trouble-free 
driving for Regatta Week-end and the weeks 
to come.
While in Kelowna — Remember
RON PROSSER’S GARAGE
SPECIALIZED AUTO REPAIRS
202 Lawrence Ave. Phone 71
le-lc
Peace Gathering Feature of Kelowna PENTICTON SAYS 
Regatta in 1919, First After War PERMISSION WAS
NOTBrig.-General Harman Predicted 
Twenty Years Ago That World 
Would be Involved in Another 
Conflict






Twenty-five years ago the world was 
on the verge of its major conflict, “ti e 
war to end all wars.” Today then.' 
are rumors of wars and conflicts in 
many parts and the world seems to be 
sitting on the verge of some violent 
explosion. Twenty years ago, the Ke­
lowna annual regatta was featured by 
a peace celebration in commemoration 
of the Armistice on November 11, 1918.
“There was no doubt about the suc­
cess of the little peace celebration 
which Kelowna pulled off this morn­
ing and which proved such an attrac­
tive feature,” declares The Courier on 
August 14, 1919.
“With an entire absence of every­
thing spectacular in the way of floats 
or other decorations, but with an array 
of children which more than made up 
for it, the concluding peace festivities, 
passed off to the enjoyment of every 
spectator and to the children them­
selves. All the school children of the 
Kelowna district were invited to par­
ticipate in the affair and receive a 
small medal in memory of the Great 
Peace, and several hundred people ac­
cepted the opportunity.
’The parade which was formed up 
outside the school, was led by the city 
band, following which came Mayor D. 
W. Sutherland, a large number of re­
turned soldiers, mustering about 90 
in number, then the Boy Scouts, the 
Cubs and a seemingly endless number 
of children of all sizes.
Speakers For Event
Arrived at the pai'k. the children 
were lined up on the grass in rows in 
front of a temporary platform, the vet­
erans taking a stand in the rear, while 
the general public circled around. On 
the platform were Mayor Sutherland, 
Brig.-Gen. Harman, Col. Belson, Com­
mander T. W. Stirling, Lieut.-Col. 
Moodie, Major Traill, Capt. O. V. M. 
Roxby, Lieut. Hewetson, J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A.. F. R. Jones, F.R.G.S., Mrs. D. 
W. Sutherland, Mrs. J. W. Jones. Mrs. 
Harman, Mrs. Belson and Mrs. Traill.
"When the children were" seated 
Mayor Sutherland addressed the chil­
dren in a few words, explaining to 
them that the arrangements of the 
day were to place in their minds the 
memory of the final act of the great 
war.
"The gathering then joined in sing­
ing "The Maple Leaf," after which J. 
W, Jones addressed them. He reminded 
them of the old favorite songs. "It's 
a Long, Long Way to Tipperary,’ and 
‘There’s a Long. Long Trail,’ and as­
sured them that in both cases the trail 
had finished at Versailles and not at 
Berlin. He then detailed the history 
of world events which led the British 
Empire to enter the war and beseech- 
ed the children to ever uphold the 
brave traditions of the British Empire.
“Col. Belson addressed the children 
as the future citizens of Canada, He 
told them they ought to be proud of 
living in a place like Kelowna which 
had almost the record of any place in
Disagreement in Stories of Pen­
ticton Knights of Pythias Mem­
bers Who Sought Permission to 
Sell Tickets on Kelowna Streets
lowna recently to sell tickets for the 
big Labor Day celebration here, they 
were told that they could not sell on 
the streets of Kelowna.
Now that is bad business. There is 
no good reason apparent for such an 
attitude. The Labor Day proceeds are 
devoted to excellent works here, half 
of them going direct to Penticton’s 
hospital.
Perhaps there is some explanation
of which we are not aware If so, we 
wovild' like to hear it. And if not, why- 
hot?
British Auto Tax
The British House of Commons ap­
proved, by a vote of 211 to 132, the 
clause of the government’s finance law 
taxing automobiles 25 shillings a horse­




A contingent of ticket sellers visit­
ed Kelowna a short time ago from 
Penticton, wishing to sell tickets for 
the Knights of Pythias and hospital 
drawing to be held there on Labor 
Day. According to the information 
they took back to Penticton they were 
not granted permission to sell their 
tickets on the street here and the Pen­
ticton Herald carries an editorial en­
titled “How About It Kelowna” and 
suggests that such action is “bad busi­
ness.”
Mayor O. L. Jones tells The Courier 
that he granted his permission, pro­
vided the provincial police had no ob­
jection. “I gave them permission,” 
states His Worship, “and told them it 
was okay with me, but to see the pol­
ice. If the police said it was okay I 
do not see why they didn’t go ahead.”
Sergt. Alec Macdonald, in charge of 
the Kelowna detachment of provincial 
police, has informed The Courier that 
he told the Penticton contingent that 
if the Kelowna council sanctioned their 
ticket selling, then he would raise no 
objection. -
“I placed the onus on the council, 
where it belongs,” Sergt. Macdonald 
stated.
“I told them I was opposed to sell­
ing raffle tickets on the streets as it 
is against the law, but I referred them 
to the council. If they wished to sanc­
tion it. then I wouldn’t take any ac­
tion. I thought they would go back and 
see the mayor,” Sergt. Macdonald 
states.
The Penticton Herald editorial reads 
as follows:
HOW ABOUT IT. KELOWNA?
Every year the towns of the Okana­
gan Valley stage various “field days.” 
The race meet at Vernon, Kelowna’s
Bli'Vs;-.'
Who has come out of retirement to Hegatta, Penticton’s July First and La-
compete again at the Kelownh Regatta. 
He will be a member of Percy Nor­
man’s crew from the Vancouver Ama­
teur Swimming Club.




The icrccn'i moif 
magnlficcni itan anii 
hlitory'i molt thrill­
ing itory motildeii 
by Wirncr Orot. Into 








the whole British Empire for sending 
the largest percentage of population 
to the war. He went back five years 
and told them what h? had seen at 
Valcartier camp. He further told them 
that the war had been won by boys 
who, when the war commenced were 
but 14 years of age. the boys who had 
replaced the old volunteers and who 
had been the cause of the Germans 
quitting,
"Major Traill, who was introduced 
to the boys as one of the ‘Old Con- 
temptibles,' offered several lessons to 
be learnt from the war, of which the 
most important was ’Keep yourself ' 
prepared ' Remember what happened 
when the war started, then think what 
would have happened had Britain 
been able to put 60 divisions into the 
field to start with, then remember the 
'next' war, was his emphatic advice.
"O Canada was then sung by the as­
sembly, after which Brig.-Gen, Har­
man took the stand, after a stirring ad­
dress handed the medals to the chil­
dren. They were inscribed with the 
dove of peace, with the words. World's 
Peace, 1919."
Harman’s Speech
Brig,-Gen. Harman's speech fol­
lows;
"'You have a certain number of dales 
to remember in connection with the 
war. The first is August 4, 1914, that 
is when the war began. The next is 
No\-ember 11. 1918, and that without 
doubt is the greatest of any. That is 
the dale.wlK.'ii Germany dropped hoi 
tail and admitted that she was defeat­
ed or was down and out From that 
dale very lillle else matters. The'.sign­
ing of the peace was June 28 of this 
year, but November 11 Ls the date for 
you to remember, and it la worth re­
membering that the people who were 
largely re.sponsible for bringing lliis 
about were tlie grand troops from 
overseas.
"It was the Australians and the Can­
adians who got their tails cocked so 
liigh lliat then,' was no holding tliem 
The English troops weie lliere all I'lglil 
but. 1 am talking about the ovuracas 
troops AnolluM' thing to remember Is 
thal you luive llie privilege of belong 
Ing to llie greatest union of nations In 
llie world
"You may talk alaail youi’ l.eagiu’ 
of Nallohs oi anylhing <'lse you llk»' 
but lliere iK'Ver was and never will lie 
siieli a union as the league of the nrll 
Ish Empire Don't forget you belong 
to llie Hilllsli Empire the greatest 
tiling III Ihe woild and II Is IhaiiKs 1o 
your fathers tirullieis and im.'ii folks 
who when till' Hilllsh Empire w.'iis at 
stake responded to the call and went 
to the war In a way wlileh they did 
that wi' are here for this purpose to­
day
"1 heal llial Keluwiia Is only neeoiid 
In sending the greatest number of 
men per popnial.lon to tlie front, for 
over 1,701) have gone from here, fJC 
sent over 80,()(K) Thai means thal ten 
men from every one hundred of popu­
lation went to Ihe war, a line record 
which cannot he beaten In Ihe world 
and I am sorry to tell yon that fifty 
jiei cent of these men were easuallles
' ll Is a great (illy that every man 
did not go to till' war wludhei they 
were old oi- weak or not It would 
liave done them good Don't think 
that war will not come again When 
it nulls the Germans they will tear up 
thal new scrap of paper Mosl of you 
will live to see anolner war and the 
eliaiiees are that It will be wUh Uer 
many again An noon an you hear tiud 
thoro Ifi nnotlier and the BritlHli Em­
pire Is at stake, volunteer In any nltape 
or form Whelliei you are man or 
woman you ean help and ionieml»ei 
you will only be fighting to retain that 
gloiioun thing wlileti your fathers 
fouglil for behae you and that In llie 
Di'lllnli Ifiinptro,”
bor Day shows have become well es­
tablished. in addition to a host of 
smaller celebrations.
It is patently impossible for any 
single town to put on a large holiday 
event of this kind by itself. It must 
have the support of the other valley 
towns. And this support is usually 
given.
For instance. Kelowna has been rabid 
for some time about the Kelowna- 
Naramata road. Kelowna residents 
came to Penticton and sold large quan­
tities of tickets on a draw to aid in 
its construction. Just last week Ke­
lowna girls came here and sold tickets 
on the streets for Kelowna’s Youth 
Day celebration.
Yet when members of the Penticton 
Knights of Pythias went up to Ke-
5 Reasons
'jt-
why you should build NOW
FIRST of all, your building oi"your own home helps your 
own community. , « -
SECOND, building costs are mpr^ inexpensive now, but 'Will 
be higher, ' ■
THIRD, that now is the time that lumber-has dried and is 
ready.
FOURTH, we can give 
problems.
you a free estimate on building
FIFTH, \ve have never been in a better position to serve 
you.
We are agents for
CANADA ROOFING PRODUCTS
Kelowna Saw-Mill Co.L^^
“Operating Continuously Since 1898.”
le-lc
Jnpnn wm nhnlton by flOO enrlhqtinkon 
In A rocont month, but only 514 cniiacd 
people to flee from their Komen.
CAMEO
STATIONERY
Canada s Most Popular 
Writing Pap er
Made in Four Finishes
^ (^ameo Vellum 
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REMEMBER !! — The
HOP LEE LAUNDRY
to keep your clothes fresh 
and clean for
217 Lawrence Ave. REGATTA Kelownale-lc
IT’S FUN TO 
PAINT IT 
YOURSELF!
Put some of your spare time to good use! Get 
busy with paint and a brush and you can make 
your home look more attractive than you 
believeti possible. Chairs, tables, porch furni­
ture, take on renewed .beauty when they are 
freshly/painted. We’ll be glad to help you 
with your 'iolor scheme.
SATINGLO
will brighten any room of your home 
easily applied, always bright.










Make this Regatta Week “CAR-CHECK-UP” 
WEEK for YOUR CAR.
Our prompt, efficient service and reasonable 
prices will send you on your way whistling— 
and we do mean whistling!
SMITH GARAGE




/Oti Hcndu«i Si Phone tt 
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• KEEP COOL •
Enjoy our complete fountain 
service — ice cream — soft 
drinks — lunches.
FOR A QUICK, satisfying SNACK
VIRNIPS
227A Bernard Avenue
REGAHA CUPS AND TROPHIES
Events \ Cup or Trophy Value
Ladies’ Aggregate .................................  Hiram Walker Cup $ 40 00
3-Metre Diving, Junior Girls ......................... Cunard Cup 40.00
Ladies, 100 yards, Open .............  Gooderham & Worts Cup 15.00
Junior Boys, 300 yards ...............
Junior Boys, 50 yards ..................
1 Mile, Open, Men .
Men’s Open, 400 yards ...............




Junior Girls, 50 yards ................
Junior Boys, 3-Metre Diving .......
Men’s 50 yards. Club Handicap 
Ladies’ 50 yards. Club Handicap
1933 Winners
Dot Smith ....................... Kelowna
Alice Thompson ..............  Kelowna
Ladies’ Club Doubles
Junior Men’s Fours ............................................... Joyce Cup
Senior Men’s Doubles ..................................... McLaren Cup
....... ,..2nd C.M.R. Qup :.......... 50.00 ............. Robert Davis .. . Okanagan Mission
...  Monogram Gin Cup............. 10.00 ............. D. Deans ..........................  Kelowna
B. H. M. Cup............. 25.00 ...... ......  Gordon Lawrence ...........  Victoria
Ervan Lucas Bols Cup............. 25.00 ............. Gordon Lawrence ...........  Victoria
Logana Wine Cup............. 20.00 .............Terry Macaulay ............. Vancouver
. Blackwell Cup............. 50.00 .............Terry Macaulay ............. Vancouver
Wrigley-Kelowna Cup............. 75.00 ............. Pat O’Hara .................. Vancouver
...... Nichol Rowing Cup............. 100.00
Kelowna Furniture Cup............. 15.00 .............Dot Smith ..........................  Kelowna
Pacific Box Cup............   50.00 .............Lyle Sanger Kelowna
li, A. A. Cup.............. 20.00 ............. E. Ryan .. .. KeloWna
k. A. A. Cup............. 25.00 ............. Primrose Walker ......... Ok. Mission
K. A. A. Cup............. 12.00 .............  Vera Cushing ...............  Kelowna
........ 15.00 ............. A. Burtch .. Kelowna
........ 50.00 ............. A. Bush ...............................  Nelson
Junior War Canoe .......r....................  United Distillers Cup............. 15.00 Kelowna
Men’s War Canoe ..................................... Willis Piano Cup............. 12.00 ............. J. Campbell
Men’s 3-Metre Diving........................... . Grand McNish Cup............. 25.00
Men’s Diving Aggregate ................... Nichol Diving Cup 100.00
Novice Club Doubles ......................................  K. A. A. Cup 6.00
Men’s 100 yards. Open, Free Style Hudson Bay Cup 35.00
First Year Swimmers ..... .............................  Kennedy Cup 7.00
Men’s Senior Fours '........................................ U. C. T. Cup 30.00
Men’s 5-Metre Diving ........................  House of Lords Cup 35.00
Apple Box Race ..................................................  Ismon Cup 20.00
Senior Doubles, Club ........................................ Hulme Cup 20.00
Ladies’ Junior Fours ......................... Travellers’ Cafe Cup 20.00
Outboards, with Racing Hull ......................... Leckie Cup 5.00
Ladies’ 200 yards. Free Style, Open Empress ’Theatre Cup 25.00
Men’s 200 yards. Free Style, Open . .. Van. Breweries Cup 25.00
Men’s Club Fours ...........................................  Knowles Cup..............  75.00
Seagull Sailing ....................... Jones Tent & Awning Cup 25.00
Open Sailing .................................................... Hamber Cup 75.00
George Athans . 
George Athans . 
J. A. Longley .. 
Terry Macaulay 
Dennis Friend . 
A. Bush .. 















Enjoy a meal that always 
tastes better.
Afternoon Teas and Short Orders
ICE CREAM MADE FRESH DAILY 
IN OUR WINDOW.
We are looking for you at
CHAPIN’S CAFE
Next door to Empress Theatre
le-lc
Pat O’Hara ...................  Vancouver
Terry Macaulay ...........  Vancouver
Capt. Goldsmith .........  Ok. Mission
L. Maranda .....................  Kelowna
225 Class Hydroplanes ..................................... Ford V8 Cup 75.00 Jim Lafferty ........................ Chelan
Ladies’ 50 yards. Open ................................... Province Cup 50.00 Hazel Smith ........................ Victoria
Ladies’ 3-Metre Diving Ogopogo Trophy ............. 15.00 .......... Lynda Adams ..............  Vancouver
$1,332.00
Regatta Fans Used s.s. Aberdeen 
For Transportation Thirty Years Ago
Vote 44
chase of the park, and while a few of 
the taxpayers may groan at the burden 
imposed for interest and sinking fund, 
they will soon discover that the public 
funds could not have been better 
spent.’
, ~ Baseball games were big attractions
Old C.P.R. Boat Since Dismant- cleared of all unsightly buildings and in those days and more general interest 
,,r> u+Ooft 4. It rubbish, forms a line of beauty which was taken throughout the community 
led tsrougnt spectators to K.e- the eye follows with pleasure and the in this game than is evident now Sum- 
lowna Regatta of 1909—Glori- clear, deliciously warm waters Of the merland had outclassed the Kelowna 
T? • ♦ 11 /I tempt the passerby to fall in, squad in that regatta game. too. win-
ous Evenings Extolled clothes and all. Future generations will ning by a 12-3 score- Kelowna could
-------  rise up and call the city fathers of 1908 not match the pitching ability of Ray
Thirty years ago the regattas held and 1909 blessed because of the pur- Hancock, 
on Okanagan Lake were the features
of the summer. Penticton and Nara- ............m——n——^
mata were right in the forefront of 
these aquatic events and Kelowna was 
just beginning to make itself felt in the 
list of regatta activities. In the years 
which have passed the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta has grown to propor­
tions which even the most optimistic of 
those old time promoters never dream­
ed.
In 1909 the fastest mode of transpor­
tation was via the C.P.R. steamer, S.S.
Aberdeen. The main Naramata regatta 
was on Thursday, August 26, and 183 
Kelowna persons boarded this steamer 
to attend the biggest affair of the year 
at Naramata. The steamer left Kelowna 
at 12.15 o’clock Thursday afternoon but 
owing to strong winds did not reach 
the southern community until 3.15 
o'clock.
Because of the strong wind, the canoe 
races and other events at Naramata 
were postponed until after the baseball 
match for the Ellison cup, played be­
tween Summerland and Kelowna. Sum- 
merland won by a 10-2 score. The Ke­
lowna lineup consisted of Frame rf,
Conrad lb, Jamison 2b. Trcadgold 3b,
Lang ss, Martinctte cf, Pettigrew If, A.
McMillan c. Hall p.
Canoe Upsets
Inglis and Layritz won the doubles 
sculls with ease but in the single canoe 
race W. Nichol and A. Agur, Summer- 
land. were first and second, while Ca- 
Iher, of Kelowna broke his puddle 
shortly after the start. Meugens and 
Edwards, Kelowna, upset in the double 
canoe race and could not finish.
But the Kelowna Regatta, held on 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 11 
and 12 had much better success. Not a 
small part of the success of the Ke­
lowna Regatta from the addition In 
1909 of the now pavilion. The commit­
tee in charge back in 1909 contains 
many names of persona still residing 
In Kelowna. Those men who worked 
so hard to lay the foundations for the 
Regatta which is known ns the biggest 
affair of its kind In western Canada 
contained the following names;
P DuMoulln, G. James, C. H. James,
D. W Crowley, L. C. Avlss, O. C. Ben- 
more, A, L, Meugens, J. B Knowles, F.
W. Fraser, C. Martin, Prof, Wilkinson,
C Edwards, S. J. Currie, J, E. Harvey,
A W Hamilton G C Rose, G A Fish­
er, E .1 Maguire, 11 C S Collett, R 
Copeland, J Harvey, C Harvey, D W.
Suilu'rland, R H Parkinson and D.
1 .ecKle
Tlu‘ Ki-lowna Courl<-i and Okanagan 
Grchardlst, published on August 12, 
waxes almost poetic In Its descrlpUon 
of the wonders of Itie Okanag(m sun­
shine iuid the beauties of the Kelowna 
('lly Park Perfect weather bh'ssed the 
two days and the events allracled a 
large number of speelalors both from 
this dlslrlut and from nearby lake 
points
(llorloiin ItvealitKn
"Ihil the glorious uvunlngnl Uuroly 
there Is no part of Canada but the Ok­
anagan where the evening temperature 
m> nearly reaches perfeellon. The en­
tire absence of ehIU In the air Is so 
wonderful when accompanied by a 
clear atmosphere absolutely free of sul- 
Irlnenn or opprunnlon. After i« sunny 
day at the eoasl, spectators of water 
sports would have to don heavier cloth­
ing or overcoats for the oveulng, but 
bore those oti pleasure bent, clad only 
In light sunuuer garments, wander 
about the evening long. If the charm 
of onr nuininur evenings wan belter 
known we wovdd be Inundated with a 
Hood of summer visitors each year and 
more publicity In esnenllal ’The re­
gatta, Itself, Is an excellent form of 
advortlBoment and It deserves very 
general nupport.
"The sweeping ehangen hrought about 
hy the transfer to the city of the park 
greatly helped to make the regatta a 
nueeesn. Including the npaeloun plank 
nldewalk along the top of the hoach, 
the handsome now bundntond, tlio ok- 
tonslvo amount of ckarlng donu by the 
council, and Inst, btit not least, the nt- 
trncttvQ pavilion orccted by tho Aqua­
tic Association,
Ulearod of Dulldlnga 
"'Tho flno curve of tho beach, now
Success...
To the members of the Aqua­
tic Club directorate and all 
those who are working to 
make the 33rd annual Ke­
lowna International Regitta 
an outstanding event.
D. R. BUTT &




Make this modern edifice, to replace the antiquated 
30-year-old building, possible by supporting the ....
Hospital Aid Bylaw
VO'I’INO IS rilOM «.0tl A.M. to H IMW. ON IHRIDAY, AUOIJHT 4tli. AT ITIIC I.O.O.P'. HAUL.
Accommodation in the present building of the Kelowna General Hospital has 
been taxed beyond all bounds in the past two years. The building cannot cater to the 
demands of an ever-growing community and the need of a new building is being felt 
keenly.
The proposed Hospital Unit can be constructed for $140,000. The provincial 
government has promised a grant of $50,003 and the Kelowna Hospital Society has 
arranged financing to the amount of $25,030.
I
Property owners of Kelowna are being asked to authorize the Kelowna City 
Council to raise $65,000 to provide the balance. The lowest interest rate on bonds 
ever ofTcred any city in western Canada is obtainable if the ratepayers will authorize the 
financing.
KELOWNA CANNOT AFFORD TO WAIT. YOUR CITY NEEDS SUITABLE HOSPITAL 
ACCOMMODATION YOU CAN MAKE THIS POSSIBLE BY SUPPORTING THE KE­
LOWNA HOSPITAL AID BYLAW
Tliln iiav«rtln«inupnt In piibllnliod with Uui wuUiortty <r| ibo XkMnrtl of Managomoial of tho Violowno nidwipttal Saolely.
PIT Committee Hea^qtisirtero: Beg|{ Motors Oortige 'iPi
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But you also owe it to your family to consult our 
i listings of attractive properties which you may 
purchase on easy terms.
WOOni A WN~" housesffUUI/I^Tfn $1,000.00. Taxes $8.00
' per year.^ Just what you have been looking for.
MARSHALL SUBDIVISION- S'™'”"
basement and unfinished upstairs. Nice JO 9AA*^^ 
porches. A real snap for cash at............... ^ *
j. McTavish & Whillis Ltd.
- ■ ■ . • ■
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 2b7 - Kelowha
-r ^ ' . .L ‘
•y ■.- is
Vancouver
Crewa lor Fours and Doubles Events
SUN'RYPE
BRAND
Pure Apple Ciller Viuegar
Manufactured right here in the heart of the Okanagan from, whole, clean, ripe 
Okanagan apples, in a clean, modern, plant, giving seasonal employment to at 
least ninety Okanagan people.
With modern equipment and careful manufacturing methods we have 
succeeded in preserving part, at least, of the aroma and flavor of the fruit itself. 
This, together with brilliant golden color and FULL PICKLING STRENGTH 
makes this product most desirable for either pickling or table use.
We have established attractive prices throughout British Columbia 
and the Prairie Provinces. Ask your Retailer for it.








Kelowna, Seattle and Vancouver 
to Compete in Rowing Races 
'^E^his Week-War Canoe Races 
Expected to ^Provide Many 
ThriUs
Regatta Publicity
Four of Vancouver’s toughest rowers 
have arrived in Kelowna to ply Ok­
anagan lake waters against the best of 
the Kelowna Rowing Club and
Weekly and Daily Press 
Arrange to Give 33rd Re­
gatta Wid6 Coverage
That the 33rd annual Kelowna Re- 
XT . X. gatta is to have widespread publicitylowna^wm^J-i th^ Wednesday and Thursday^ August
University of, W^hington Huski^ af „ and 3 can be determined by the an-
the 33rd annurf KMowna International
FOR
YOU CAN BUY MORE with
SIMPSON’S LUMBER
MATERIALS
and this is especially true 
when
JOHNS-MANVILLE ASBESTOS SHINGLES
arc used on the roof, aa they provide the essentials — permanent, 
fireproof, colorful and pleasingly styled.
Let us ,show you how much we can give you for your money.
Sa Mia SlMiPSON E4TDa
I QUAUTV lumber and BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
PHONES: Oonerat Office 312 Mill Office 313
lO-lQ .
-7.----- ViT j __ nouncement that special reporters will
Regatta on he sent to Kelowna from the coast
August 2 and 3. papers to feature this diversified sports
men rej^e^t event which is recognized as the big-
Clu^ w^ch IS mak^ ijs appe ran aquatic* affair of its kind staged
m the Okanagan again after an ab-
sence of three years. TJje Courier editorial and repertorlal
^e University of y^hin^on f^r
which will show on Thwsday aftei- {.gj^pigte fon;n and this Thursday’s edi- 
noon has never been in Kelowna be- chuck full of interesting
fore and this regatta will mark the g^Qj-jgg jmany proceedings of the
first occasion upon which this umver- jggatta. The Courier will also arrange 
sity has ever sent rowers to the Or^- Vernon News and Penticton
ard City. At press time, names of the jjgj.ai(j obtains a complete report of 
members of tins Husky raew were not undertaking, wfaUe the Canadian 
obtainable although it is said that a pyggg geryice will be given a detailed 
formidable four will be rowmg in this progress of the regatta,
regatta. , i w , The Vancouver Daily Province Tias
Jim Panton, lifeguard at me Kelow- gfi-anged to send 'Torchy Anderson, its 
na Aquatic is a graduate of the U oi repertorlal staff member who
W. and arranged for the appearance of ^.g^gred the last sitting of the House 
the rowing crew here. gf Commons at Ottawa, to Kelowna
Young K^owna Man for the two-day affair and unless some
nn,.. VonnA,«,pr Pftwinff Pluh four- unforseen happening occurs at the ly beS vkl coast, Claude Detloff, the Province’s
ppntpin wh^is a son of chief news photographer will accomp-
T „pa« nf»K<»lowna and is well- a^y Mr. An.derson to Kelowna.
of fi-iends here With The Vancouver Sun ^as alscr arrang- Sn will hp Suce BavS? Tom’S ed for speciS,$Dvera^e of the rbgatta 
ton alS Babs jSlard Si weU-known and will send Pat Slattery, Wbll.known 
iowpS in ’ Sun sports writer, to Kelowna to give
On Wed^sday afternoon, two heats the Sun readers an intimate insight 
of the men’s senior doubles will be run ^ato the affams ^ the Orchard City 
off with the finals on Thursday after- during these two big days, 
popn. In tha heats, Jaggard and Ur'QS-*’*'*— 
ton will pair’ agai^t Tim Jlill and. Bill 
Treadgotd, .o| the Kelowna. Rov^g 
Chib, while lAicas and Bay^e will rQW 
against Malcolm Chapin' arid Harold 
Burr. ■
'The keloT^na boys are-up against the 
toughest competitioh in their careers 
and will be doing well if either crew 
reaches the finals.
Also, on Wednesday afternoon will 
be the men’s novice club doubles, with 
Clarance Landstrom and Doug Wilson 
competing against David Rattenbury 
and Harold Heighes. Later in the af­
ternoon will come the men’s junior 
club fours, with Art Burtch, David 
Rattenbury, Bert Longley and Harold 
Heighes in one boat against Phil Chap­
man, Alvin Krasselt, Clarence Land­
strom and Bill Palmer.
One of the feature races of the re­
gatta will be the men’s' senior fours 
for the championship of Okanagan 
lake. The Kelowna crew will consist 
of Tim Hill. Bruce Paige, Bob Parfltt 
and Bill Treadgold. The Vancouver 
Rowing Club will have tfie four row­
ers who comprised the two doubles 
crews.
The final rowing event of the day 
will be the mixed doubles, with Tim 
Hill and Helen /Ennis racing against 
Bill Treadgold and Ivy Claggett, it is 
expected.
Just as in the swimming events, the 
rowing races this year are expected to 
top anything experienced at the Ke­
lowna regattas for years. Nelson has 
provided the opposition for the past 
two years but could riot make the trip 
again in 1939. The regatta manage­
ment had extended an invitation to 
Nelson, Vancouver and Seattle to race 
at the 33rd annual event, against Ke­
lowna crews.
War Canoe Events 
War canoe racing has been a favor­
ite attraction at the Kelowna regattas 
for many years past, and three and pos­
sibly four canoes will be seen on Ok­
anagan lake In front of the Aquatic 
pavilion on Thursday afternoon In the 
senior men’s race.
Kelowna, Penticton and Oyama sen­
ior men’s canoes will be racing and 
Summerland is a possible entry. Be­
cause of Kelowna's determination to 
have only thirteen men In its senior 
canoe, Summerland wrote to the regat­
ta management stating that that town 
would not be coming to Kelowna for 
the regatta. However, Summerland 
raced against Kelowna at the Pentic­
ton regatta last Thursday and defeated 
the Orchard City lads in a close and 
exciting race. This win may serve to 
change the Summerland alUlude.
The Kolowno Junior boys will bo out 
to defend their win of Inst Thursdoy 
over the Penticton war canoe crew and 
are expcelcd to repeal that vlcUny 
Another close race Is exjjoclcd be­
tween the Kelowna and Penticton lad- 
los' crows. Penticton won last Thurs­
day but the Kelowna gals swear they 
can toko the southem lassies on Aug­
ust 3 and thus nllpw the Kelowna col­
ors to bo hoisted on high
Members of the Kelownn Junior 
boys' and Indies' war r'onoe crews fol­
low:
•Iniilor boys l.yle Sanger, stroke;
Don Mel.ennun, Hill IlnwllaKs, Jim 
Vlnl, Eugene Ryan, Len Wade, Bob 
llnme, Murray Brown, Ron Wilkinson,
Jlin WhllUs, Basil JeniK'iiH, Bob Simp­
son and Jack Longley, skip 
Ladles -Jack Longley, skip; Pidsy 
Longley, Elsie Krassajt, Sbolla Fraser,
Barbara Looklo, Mona Ilcrborl, Ivy 
Cloggetl, Una Morrison, Manreon Mor­
rison, Wanda Ilnldane, Alice llonfler- 
son, llidh I’eel and Lyle Sanger, 
stroke
The s<'nlor men's crew had not been 
picked dellnllely by Moi\da,v afternoon, 
in time foi Its pidtllenllon




For nearly hall a century this firm has been recognized as the 
acme of Qualify Furniture—Only the best in th'e furniture line has 
ever been allowed to leave this store. Surely, 48 years of continuous 
business life in the city of Kelotvna can serve as your guarantee 
of service and quality.
The Kelovma Furniture Co. wishes the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association every success in the staging 
of its 33rd Annual Regatta.
le-lc
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THE OVERWATTEA LTD. STORE
IS PROUD OF rrs customers
Women who are home builders can be seen dealing at 
Overwaitea Stores throughout B.C, The Overwaitea Ltd. 
is a 100 per cent British Columbia Company and is proud 
of its origin. Our aim is to give quality foodstuffs at prices 
which will keep the housewife within her budget.
OVERWAITEA IS GOOD TEA
The Overwaitea Ltd. are Tea Blenders, Coffee Roasters .and 
Importers. There is quality behind every cup of Overwaitea 
Tea and Coffee. Get a pound today.
le-lc






Framed Local Pictures 
^ — All reasonably priced —
ROYAL ANNE 
SHOP




time today I’ve delivered to 




BLUE RIBBON TEA, 51c 
BLUE RIBBON COFFEE,
ECONOMY GROCETERIA
256 Pendozi St. Phone 422
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Tnio IHdiiontlon
Tbo lent of true education In not wh«- 
Ihcr the) graduatoH arc mUllonidron or 
ditch dlggcrn Even If limy worn dltoh 
dlggora, they wotdd ntlll bo the cduonl- 
cd oU|zcna that democracy dumandn If 
they had flound oluu'nolor, ft diflolpllnod 
mind and on elevated nplrlt, Thc»o 
thingn true education can give. On 
tlumc llvlngn democracy dependn.
Mrn, Llvlngntone Wllflon. nearly 00 
yourn old, tU<j lant mirvlvlng daughter 
of tho grout mlHflloiiftry-oxploror, h«s 
brought over to tho Wortd'B Fnir at 





PLDEKLY FOLKS acoking only 
Hccurity and an assured income in 
their declining years . . middle aged
ptople accumulating a re«tervc for the 
future . . . newlyweds with a nest egg 
to protect . . . youngBlciB Baving for 
the future . they all place their trust 
in tho Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company. Fh many cases their 
selection for our service Is traditional 
—booed on the ndvicc of parents whom 
we have served honorably ond oflicl- 
ently. The Okanagan Loan has been 





Trusia and Savings 
Bonds and Investments 
Loans and Mortgages
A Complcic, It'rlcndiy Invontment, Real Estate and Innuranco Service for All Purposes —
Okanagan Loan & InYCstmcnt 
Trust Company
Berntud Avenue ■ Phones: 332 and 98
• Tho Only Trust Company with Hcadquartera in the Interior of B.C.' •
i
> t •. > f"*- #-**1




There is plenty of summer weather 
ahead—so better rush down and 
replenish your shoe wardrobe.
PRICE Reg. to $8.00$3.95 Reg. to $6.00$2.95 Reg. to $3.95$1.95 75 Pairs$1 00
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE











For moonlight dances or just plain idling you’ll 
want your vacation clothes fresh and clean. Let 
us do a thorough job at a low cost.
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE — JUST CALL 191.
H. M. Sparks
CLEANER and PRESSER








Thene two brands have won an enviable 
l-eputation on the Pacific Coast 




Dollii llkVMO fuvuurilv iKHirn nrc 
niiui<^ h<ir« in II.C. The bml 
ho|>N uini hiirlcy nrn |i(ro>vn In 
tint INorlhwcsl. Tlio pnrcHl 
wnlttr in tlio world in avidlnhlo 
horn. Tliono factn coinldinMi 
with llio brnl in nkill and 
o<pii|tmont that inodorn 
nolonoo han nrodiicrd fi^lvo 
MICKY LACI'^ A lUlINlER 
liKEIl lh« ponlthnii thov now 
ocoiipx in tho rankn or ninlt 
h«vcrnK«a.
Phwnv iZi for t'roo Iforno IMlvvry tvlth 






This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Llq« 
Control Board or by the Government or British Columb'
BERT JOHNSTON
Aquatic Association Directors
With the 33rd International Kelowna Presides This Week 
Regatta only two days away it is pro­
pitious for the Spotlight of The Courier 
to reveal some interesting facts and fig­
ures concerning the directors of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, the group 
of young men who are mainly respon­
sible for the operation of this feature 
affair or Kelowna’s sports activities.
BERTRAM WILLIAM JOHNSTON .
First of all we present the president,
Bertram Williapi Johnston, who is well- 
known for his executive ability and his 
work in various organizations in Ke­
lowna. Bert was born in Essex, Eng­
land, on May 11, 1904 and obtained his 
schooling in England and in Wycliffe,
B.C. (between Cranbrook and Kimber­
ley—now a ghost town) after 1910, and 
for two years at Columbia College in 
New Westminster.
Bert has had a number of positions 
including lumber grader, sawmill set­
ter, travelling salesman, general store 
clerk, packing house worker and sports 
goods store clerk. Lastly he has been 
manager of the Safeway Store in Ke­
lowna for six years.
Mr. Johnston came to Kelowna in 
1929 and Jias made his presence felt in 
many executive capacities. He is an 
expert sports announcer and is one of 
the main amateur actors in the com­
munity. He joined the directorate of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association five —7—TTT ^ . T—:;7T
years ago, served as vice-president last school, later graduating from the Um- 
year and was promoted to the presi- versity of British Columbia. For a year 
dency at the start of this season. he was articled to a law firm before
CHARLES ELLSWORTH FRIEND Proceeding east to Osgoode HaU, -Tor-
After another year studying law
Vice-President of the Kelowna Aqila- back in Vancouver he was admitted to 
tic Association this year is Charles Ells- the bar and then came to Kelowna to 
worth Friend. He alndost paid me not be employed by T. G. Norris iq his law 
to reveal that second naihe. He was finn here, in 1935. He later worked 
born at Doqglas, Alaska, in l902 but for the firm of Norris & Bredih and' 
spent most of his boyhood life in Port- lately has gone into partnership with 
land, where all bis schooling was .ob- Mr, Bredin ,in the ^rm of Bredin & 
tqined. Fillmore. '
For nearly four years Charles Friend in 1937, Don Fillmore took over h 
worked as an able bodied seaman on post on the Aquatic directorate, replac- 
freight steamers which took him to ing George Echlin who had moved from 
many parts of the world. He can tell Kelowna. His regatta committee this 
some amazing stories of his trips at sea, year is the midway, banquet and dan- 
but probably the best one is the time f-es, which takes in a wide scope, 
when he missed his ship in Peru and
had to book ten days later on a four- MAURICE WATSON LANE 
master barkentihe, which took forty- Another native son of B.C. is Maurice 
four days to reach Portland. Watson Lane, who was born in Grand
After his years at sea, Charlie Friend Forks, B.C.. in 1907. He continued to 
worked for a number of years with a reside there until 1918 and in the next 
seat installation company and visited few short years lived in Vancouver, 
most of the small centres of Washing- Winnipeg, Montreal and then back west 
ton and Oregon installing theatre seats to Vancouver Island. In 1923 he moved 
and church pews. to Vernon where he completed his high
Thirteen years ago he arrived in Can- school training and in 1925 moved to 
ada, first at Nanaimo and for the past Kelowna. Except for a year in Cali- 
six years, since February, 1933, in Ke- fornia and two years in Edmonton, 
lowna, where he has operated a clean- Maurice has lived ever since in Ke- 
ing and pressing business. He was el- lowna.
ected to the Aquatic directorate in 1937 Maurice Lane is employed by J. B. 
and was elevated to the vice-presidency Spurrier, the master fisherman of the 
this year. Among other organizations, Okanagan and has been so well trained 
Charlies is an active member of the that he can now tell tall ones with the 
Elks Lodge and holds the title of dis- best of fishermen. He joined the Aqua- 
trict grand deputy this year. In regatta tic dirwtorate in 1937 and is on the re­
gatta policing and grandstand commit­
tee this year.
R. F. PARKINSON
game, but confines himself practically 
entirely to accident and fire insurance, 
rather than life insurance.
Last year was his first on the Aqua­
tic directorate and he did such' a fine 
job of gates and policing arrangements 
for the regatta that he is again on this 
committee for the 1939 affair.
Just as the Kelowna International Regatta has 
grown and become more important in the eyes of aqua­
tic enthusiasts throughout the Pacific Northwest, so 
has Capozzi’s City Cash Gtoteiy grown in importance 
to the housewives of the Kelowna district.
Courteous Service, Quality Food Products and 
Prompt Deliveries have been responsible for this ever- 
increasing popularity. Our cash business allpiys ypu 
to purchase your supplies at a better price. Vbu are 





Bernard Avenue Next to Empress Theatre
le-lc
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
UgflwimiBniiruiiHnimiuimirHmuiiitaHimt
work he is in charge of the prizes.
RICHARD FRANCIS PARKINSON
Richard Francis Parkinson is the en­
ergetic secretary-manager of the Ke­
lowna Aquatic Association and takes 
the lion’s share of the burden in or­
ganizing the regatta. He first joined 
the Aquatic directorate in 1931 and 
was placed in charge of the Silver Re­
gatta Queen Contest, to commemoi'ate 
the 25th annqal Kelowna International 
Regatta. So well did he organize this 
big event that a profit of $1,500 was 
shown.
In 1932, he was elected vice-presi­
dent and then in 1933, 1934 and 1935 
he was chosen president. He resigned 
in the middle of 1935, however, to as- 
Mjme the post of secretary-manager, 
whlcli position he still holds.
Born on .July 2, 1901, in the old min­
ing town of Falrvlew, B.C., near Oli­
ver, Dick Parkinson came to Kelowna 
in 1907 and has resided here ever since. 
He iNiceived his education at private 
schools in this district first and then 
entered the Kelowna public schools.
Hi.s first employment was with the 
Kelowna Creamery as a delivery boy 
Later he worked for George RowclKTe 
Ltd and later Joined the Crown Fruit 
Co, Ilf which packing and shipping 
firm he l.s now manager.
The number of organlzatlon.s which 
have felt the weight of Dick Parkln- 
snn's exei'utlvi' ablllly are legion, and 
Include Ihe Kelowna Club, as dirc'ctol'; 
lh(- Ktdowiia Rod and Gun Club, us 
vice iiiesldent In 19311; the K elowna 
.lunloi Board of Trade as preskU'iit 
foi llic first two years and since (lien 
as corresponding seerelary, the Ke­
lowna Board of 'I’rade as n dlreeloi'; 
Kelowna Basketball Club In numer­
ous capacities; the Interior Basketball 
Assoelatlon, as secretary and lid.er 
in-esldent, the Interior Lacrosse Asso- 
elnllon, an president; the Kelowna Ln- 
erosne Club, as president; Ki'lowna 
Baseball Club, as president; and nu­
merous olbei bodies Himdlei In scope
Tliere Is hardly a eommun'ly pi'i'|c •! 
(•'immi'net'd In Kelowna to which Dick 
Parkinson Is not Invited
AK'I'IIUR JOHN TREADOOLD
Next In line whom the Bpolllidit re­
porter Intervlewe.'l wan Arthur .lobn 
Treadgold, who In probably better 
known as Just plain .lack, to yon. .lack 
In a native son of Kelo.vna having been 
born here In 1012 He w< id through 
(tie Kelowna public and ugh schools 
and has worked for Ids father, Tom 
Treadg«»i 1 In hts pidnl buiiuesn >'vei 
since In years goit” by 'biek was n 
master with the drums but seldom 
taken up the slicks now, cxce))l td ct un­
try dances
it was III llftO Hint Jm;K Tieadgold 
flrnl became Ijiteronled In llu Aipiallc 
management fl'bm 5 (11reetoi"p Rinnd-
polnt and this .yeiu he Is ou the com­
mittee miuiiiKing bands decorations and 
adveutislng In eonneetloii with the 
foilhVomlng regalia.
DONALD ULAKK FILLMORE
Donald Clark Fillmore la « prcKlu^t 
o( Vancouver, where ho also saw the
LEONARD HODSON HILL
Leonard Hodson Hill first saw the 
light of day in Calgary, Alberta, on 
January 2, 1914, and his schooling was 
obtained in Calgary, Vancouver, East 
Kelowna and Kelowna schools. His em­
ployment has consisted of seasonal jobs 
such as thinning and in a packing 
house until the last few years, when 
he has concentrated on the grocery 
business. He worked with the Safeway 
Stores in Kelowna, Nelson and Kam­
loops before accepting the management 
of the Kelowna Growers Exchange 
grocery store in Kelowna this year.
Len was an active rower In years 
gone by in Kelowna and can still wield 
a mean oar. So, he was placed on the 
Aquatic directorate this year in a ca­
pacity of representative of the rowing 
circle and has done a good job. For the 
regatta, he works with Charlie Friend 
on the prize committee.
LEONARD NOEL LEATHLEV 
Another Len on the Aquatic director­
ate Is Leonard Noel Lcathley who ob­
tained hla middle name due the. fact 
that he was born In Kelowna on De­
cember 24, 1900. Unlike most of the 
other directors, Len liked his birthplace 
BO much that he has remained hero 
ever nlnce, except for the odd trips and 
luilldays Hlb schooling was obtidned In 
the Kelowna halls of knowledge and 
after sundry Jobs In the picking and 
paekliig of fruit he retired to tlu‘ gen­
eral piinllng business In the firm orig­
inated by bis father, a pioneer of Ke­
lowna, John Leathley, known as the 
Kelowna Printing Co
Len Is an laieigetle ineinbei of llu 
K<*lowna Volunteer Fin,- Brigade, be­
sides having been aetively asswlated 
with the aquatic assoelatlon an a direc­
tor since 1037 He Is a member of the 
Itegattii commit Veo on advcrtlnlng, 
bands and decorallonn, with Jack 
Treadgold.
UHARLEN MARVlfN DnMARA
Last but by no means least In (^barlen 
Mnrvyn DoMnrn llie biggest In staUire 
of the Aquatic dlreetors. He wan born 
In Toronto on January 18, 1901 and 
liiereby neqults himself ns the oldent 
of the dlreelorn He first went to nebool 
In Torotilo, spent n year In Winnipeg 
and then moved with bln family to (Cal­
gary, wliere he ci)inpleted bln schooling 
al the Central, Mount Tl«»yal and King 
Edward nehools He Isn’t really very 
proud of the fact, but In one grade ho 
wan taught by William Abcrbart, now 
Social Credit prcmlnr of Alborta,
After Borvlng In nevatal ndnor jobs 
In Calgary he moved with bln parents 
to Kelowna, where he worked on hln 
father'* farm on the K.L.Q. road for 
n year Bui Charlie in huUl loo far 
from the ground for farm employment 
and after ihni year Joined the Domtn- 
lon Express Co Two .fearp later be 
worked with the Oeeldental Fruit Co. 
firs In the cannery and then In the of­
fice. 'Fwo yearo wore spent with Day- 
lon-WjUlnms, for tho Mnaon-RlBch corn-
light of day in 1912, on JufiO 19. Ho puny, and >n 192» he wont into the In 
........ nltended the Ooncral Gofilpn public eurnneo buijlnosa with his father. Wo In
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE GOURI)S|% mchool nnd thend^ iWo insifrnnce










AND WE CAN DO 
IT FOR YOU!
Awnings will not only give 
your home that added pleasing 
look but will protect those 
rooms from the sun, leaving 
your room deliciously cool even 
in the hottest weather.
.... i-i
ORDER THEM TODAY
O. L. JONES FURNITURE




BARGAIN DA YS by BUS
LOW WEEK-END RETURN FARES
Every week-end by Greyhound between all points—Return tickets 
for SINGLE FARE and ONE-QUARTER; (Minimum, 65c).
SUNDAY EXCURSION FARES
Every Sunday by Greyhound between all points—Return tickets 
for the SINGLE FARE; (Minimum, 50c).
COMMUTATION ZO RIDE BOOKS
For persons riding regularly between any two points, a twenty 
per cent reduction on the one-way fare will be given on purchase 
^ of twenty ride books. Children attending school will pay rate of 
half of the adult fare.
THE LOWEST FARES IN BUS HISTORY TO ALL 
POINTS ON THE CONTINENT!
For detailed infonnation ace your local agent or write:
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NEARING GOAL ON SILVER STAR
I The goal df the special cominittee 
^appointed by the Vernon Board of 
Trade to promote the Silver Star sce­
nic highway campaign, is now in sight 
fft its objective, according to latest 
reports. This week members of the
committee will make a . trip up. , the 
mountaip to survey the 'proftbsed 
route. It is proposed to build a ros^d 
up the Silver Star which will prove 
an excellent tourist route as well as 
providing an easy access to this re­
sort, which is noted for its skiing pos­
sibilities. .






THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL extends a 
* hearty welcome to all visitors to the 
Annual Kelowna Regatta.
• •
We invite you to enjoy the comfort of our modern 
dining-room with cuisine unexcelled.
■' EATING OUT IS MORE FUN
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL




Only Half Dozen Events Thrown 
Open to Kelowna Contestants 
But They Take Number of the 
Prizes
Alice Thonison, recognized as one of Kelowna premier swim stars, has been 
chosen by the Ggoppgo Swim Club as Lady of the Lake for 1939. to succeed 
^nt And^^n. who has reigned over Rustic circles since the 1938 Rdgatta. Miss 
[^omsbnlMa k busy couple' pf days ahead of her. She Will be introduced first 
at ':the Apuatic dance on #ednesday night, along with her attendants, hot 
/Dot ^ittith, Noel Deans and Alyce Wilkinson. Mrs. Bert Johnston, 
wife of the president of the aquatic will make the introduction. On Thursday 
afternoon, at 1.45 o'clock, she will be officially introduced to the regatta audi­
ence and will receive her title. At the banquet for women competitors, at tine 
Eldorado Arms on Thursday evening, the Lady of the Lake and her court will 
preside. The last official function will be the, presentation of the aggregate 
cups by Miss Thombbp at Uie Aquatic dance at lli30 o’clock Thursday night. 
She Wfll also ^aw the whiriing raffie tickets.
Sweeping Changes Made by Aquatic 
Management During Last Few Years
Most of the races at the Okanagan 
Landing annual regatta last Thursday 
afternoon were closed events, with 
competition confined to Vernon and 
surroimding area, but in what few ev­
ents were open the Kelowna competi­
tors came to the fore, and captured a 
number of prizes.
Bob Hayman placed first in the 100 
yards swim for men, with Tony Oiler- 
head, Okanagan Landing, and Charles 
Goweri, Vancouver, tied for second.
Haymon of Kelowna' and C. LeBlond 
of Vernon won first prize in the men’s 
medley swim, defeating G. Hale and E. 
Hale, of Vernon.
Dot Andison, Kelowna, won the^wo- 
men’s 100 yards swim v;ith Teresa Van 
Antwerp, of Okanagan Landing, sec­
ond. Dot also won the women’s med­
ley swim, teamed with Marybelle 
Ryan, also of Kelowna, to defeat Betty 
Hale and T. Sparrow, Vernon.
Donald McKay, of Naramata, took 
first honors in the sailing race, open, 
while E. H. Oswell, Kelowna, was in 
second place.
Cliff Renfrew, Kelowna, was second 
to Owen Hooper, of SaliAon Arm, in 
the fast motorboat race. Gordon 
Finch’s &st boat broke down in this 
event when victory was in sight.
' Cliff Renfrew won the handicap 
launch race, however, with T. Van An­
twerp, of Okanagan Landing, second.
In the Ford V8 launch race. Van 
Antwerp was first and Dr. Lloyd Day 
was second, after a struggle with Gor­
don Finch’s launch, the Yvonne. A 
third Kelowna launch was iiuthis race, 
entered by H. A. TrUswell.
The Rothamstead experimental sta- 
. tion, England, in studying the standard­
ization of fruits and vegetables, has 
developed cucumbers of a standard 
length of eight inches and without 
curves.
Nerves!
No.wonder the housewife 
of yesterday was always 
complaining that their 
work was never done—we 
don't blame them for getting those attacks of 
nerves from over work and household drudgery. 
THEY didn't have TODAY’S CONVENIENCES. 
We urge every housewife, for their own advantage, 
to see the latest home servant. 1939’s biggest HIT!
BENDIX
AUTOMATIC HOME LAUNDRY
“The successor to the washing machine.’’
THE MODERN ELECTRIC
Phone 430 259 Pendozi St.
le-lc
Pavilion Has Been Completely 
Renovate and Many Additions 
Noted Since 1930
Since the silver jubilee year of the 
Kelowna Regatta, there have been 
many changes in the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association buildings and many have 
been the improvements to the pavil­
ion, dressing room accommodation and 
grounds. In that year, 1931, with Ken 
Maclaren as president and W. Carruth- 
ers as secretary, the fence around the 
pavilion was erected. The silver re­
gatta netted the Aquatic $1,300, mainly 
through the queen contest.
A new lease was drawn up with the 
City of Kelowna and a yearly grant 
of $750 was arranged.
In 1932, Paul Tempest was president 
with W. R. Carruthers remaining as 
secretary and R. F. Parkinson was ap­
pointed vice-president. The rowing 
club quarters were built that year and 
Tom Kennedy was hired as rowing 
coach and assistant lifeguard. Unfor­
tunately, the rowing club quarters 
were gutted by fire later that year.
Members Allowed In
But the most drastic change in the 
Aquatic history came in 1933, when 
members were allowed on the execu­
tive and an advisory committee of Dr. 
Milton Thorpe, J. B. Spurrier, W. W. 
Pettigrew, Dr. L. A, Day and Ken 
Shepherd was appointed. R. F. Par­
kinson was chosen president with W. 
W. Pettigrew as vice-president.
After twenty years of valuable ser­
vice to the Aquatic as lifeguard, F. 
Foote retired and his place was taken
Outside the Aquatic, the new com­
memoration fountain has just been
DROP INTO THE STORE 
WHERE YOU CAN 
REALLY SAVE - TODAY
The store where you receive that 
courteous service and where you'U 
find that certain thing you’ve been 
looking for—
AND BELIEVE ME, 
YOU CAN REALLY




5c TO $1.00 STORE
Hl^EAD THAT SALE BILL QAREFULLY'-~~lt's just chuck full of bargains 
-—You 11 find one at your door once a month —■ ‘Here’s why we can give 
you such a big variety at such low prices!! —' • VVe are associated with 170
flitdr^s throughotit Canada atid our overhead is cut down_so we arc passing
our saving on to you—Sec for yourself!
KElOWtlA 5c to $1.00 SIORE
OWNED AND OPERATED BY SHIRREFF BROS.
iQ-lO
. Chas. DeMara, D. C. Fillmore, and Jackby Mr. Kennedy, who was the mana- Treadgold
ger and lifeguard. The regatta dates ^ tw m r<
were advanced from the second to the Lanoe
first week in August and membership A new war canoe was purchased
fees were reduced. It had previously last year, the rowing club raft extend-
been the custom to hhve a high mem- ed and improved, new men’s dressing
bership fee with dances free to mem- rooms constructed and an orchestra
hers, but the order was reversed, the shell built.
fees brought down and members charg- This year sees Bert Johnston as pre- 
ed for the dances. sident with C. E. Friend vice-president
..... , and a directorate of Len Leathley,
In 1933 the centre stairs were moved. Maurice Lane, Chas. Demara, D. C. 
The rowing club was taken in as a Fillmore. Jack Treadgold and Len Hill, 
part of the Aquatic Association, ^le After serving as lifeguard since 1935, 
regatta program was given a complete Don Poole resigned to take a position 
overhauling and drastically changed, Yukon and his place was taken
Instead of waits between events, as jjy Jim Panton, with Jack Longley as 
had been the procedure in previous assistant lifeguard, 
years the regatta committee concen- Dressing room accommodation has 
trated on the three-ring circus plan, ^een given a general revision this year 
with good effect. many improvements instituted A
Showed First Profit kitchen has been added off the lounge
For the first time in ten years the and d^pes purchased for the or-
Aquatic Association showed an opera- cnestra s e . 
ting profit in 1934. R. F. Parkinson
was president that year, H. A. Fair- , . j -tu i . j n
its"”"—aoXfifir .Tmf “
The new fountain was built from the 
An agreement with the rowing club surplus shown by the Coronation cele- 
was completed, a new lawn was nut bration committee. The funds were 
in, the diving board was standardized originally laid aside for the erection 
to the three-metre and five-metre of a new arch for the city park but 
Olympic standards, and the Vancouver uie plan was changed this year and 
Rowing Club made history by bring- the fountain built In commemoration 
ing the first eight-oared shell to the of both the Coronation ceremonies and 
Regatta. the visit of the King and Queen to Can-
Many changes were made in the pa- oda this year.
Villon in 1935. A new dance floor was
installed at a cost of $195, cement foun- ^
datlon blocks were Installed and a new 
roof placed on the pavilion. The build­
ings were also painted that year and 
plies were driven by the C.P.R. and 
a new diving stand erected. The build­
ings were rewired, now chairs pur­
chased and til lounge room started.
Dick Parkinson started out the year 
as pi’osldont but lolor resigned to take 
over the post of secretary-mnnoger, 
which ho hoa retained ever since W 
W. Pettigrew was appointed president 
and Dr. Doy vice-president with n dir­
ectorate of Bob Senth, C. E Friend.
Dr. Thorpe, Max doPfyfTer. Ken Shep­
herd and Bert Johnston Lifeguards 
that ycor wore Don Poole and Roy 
Longley
Frlzen riirohasod
The directors took over the oom- 
plirto sale of membership lleUets In 
1035 mid for the first time In the his­
tory (»f the regatta the iirlz.es were piir- 
ehasecl, rather than by way of dona 
lion from the morehniils. A Indies' 
auxiliary o«m<i Into being for Ihe first 
time that year.
W W Pettigrew l(n>lv over the pre 
sldemry again In 1030 with Dr 17ay as 
vlce-pn^sldcnt and a direcstornte of 
B(»b Sealh, Bei l .Fohnslon, C E Friend 
Dr. Thorpe and Max dePfylTer 
The swimming pool was eonslrueli'd 
lhal yoar and the dance hall was re­
decorated. to form the main building 
ehnnges This was the year that Ihe 
Aquatic linked with Ihe Vnneonvei 
Golden .lul)ll(>e sales commllle»' in Ihe 
side of Regatta admission llekels with 
Ihe eonseiiuenl dlsimle over the nellle 
ment of net returns Tin* main .Iul)l- 
lee eommltlee eventually nettled most 
of Ihe o\dntandlng Indeblodness of Its 
Buloji commit ten hid not before much 
pressure had been brought lu hour lj.v 
friends of llii' Kelowna Aquidle Imlii 
In Koluwiin and Vaneouver,
Mnx doPfylTnr look the helm of the 
Aquatic Association In 1037, with .lack 
Treadgold as vl(!o-presld«>nl and it dlr- 
ecloraU' of Len Leathley, (’ E Friend,
Dr Thorpe, Bert Johnston and Maur- 
lee Lane
Main hulldlng ctuingcn were Itm ad 
dltlou of a runt room mid the uoiintruu- 
tloii of a now lea house mid ladles'
(IreNsIng room
l,nnt year saw Max dnPfyffei* take 
hU Rocond term ns presldonl with Dort 
Johnston na vlcq-nrosldont ond a dlr- 
cctornlo of C. R, Friend, Loq i/oathloy,






FINIBH-UP YDUR PARTY AT
The most popular spot in town for that 














We would like to welcome all visitors 
during the REGATTA.






SHE’LL ADMIRE YOU a lot 
more if you really have tMt 
“WELL-GROOMED LOOK”
What a world of difference that 
smart hair-cut makes to your 
appearance—be ready for the 
Regatta and make it a point to 
always drop into the
ROYAL ANNE
TRY AN ‘‘X-ER-VAC” 'TREATMENT 





You’ll always see those husky sun-tanned 
'kids jn our lake deriving benefit from the 
sun and exercise by swirpming—but you 
can be sure they are receiving nourish­
ment from good wholesome dairy pro­
ducts also.
— ORDER MORE MILK TODAY FROM —
TUTT*S DAIRY
Phone 550-R Pendozi St.
HERE ARE THE WINNING COUPONS FOR JULY
9535 3650 9694 3917 3838
If you linve purchased a card of tickets for cash during July 
with a coupon bearing any of the above numbers, present it to our 













In your komol I
ELECTRIC RANGES
— ttlso dcalcrH for —
/V.H.P WAMHEhM
" "Mlt'i '.ii'if M
Models fm ell O NOliTIIERN ELECTRIC «..rt l•■a<•u„n JCI70
as low ns JM vrnrmn iPAninN l«w nn 1Tol'lllR VICTOR RADIOS i'«rmn.
Drop In today and wc will be only too picntted to give you a dcmonatratlon 
or have our nalcnman poy you n visit,
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
“Tbe Interior's Lcadliifi Electrical Contractors"
Bernard Avc. E. J. CRAWFORD* Managori Phono 93 
lo-Io
MnpW ... 1. u.
/ a
‘ ^ ^ . i- - 'J^'-< J*;. V '' ^ *
-,. r ■
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From Budapest to tile Balkans
By WILLSON WOODSIDE
' The contrast between Budapest and let-down after this. I had expected 
Bucharkt must be startling to a per- something imposing, like the mighty 
son who makes the jtunp by plane. It capes that flank the Saguenay, but alas! 
was quite strong enough for me, trav- for school-boy illusions, I couldn’t see 
riling down the Danube, making the anything to justify the name at all. 
transition gradually in a space of two From then on the trip became rather 
days and three nights (the nights are dull, hot, and mosquito-y, and I was 
important, for there was a full moon), not at all sorry when it ended.
I wanted to get the feel of this mighty TypicaUy enough, just as all the 
river which throughout history has countries along here lie under the sha- 
played such a great part in the life and dow of Germany, so my whole trip and 
destiny of the peoples along its bank, the impressions I gained were domin- 
The raw forefathers of the Greeks had ated by the Germans who filled the 
surged down it at the dawn of Europ- ship which, coming from Vienna, bore 
ean history. A thousand years later the swastika flag as well. At first this 
the irresistible legions of Rome march- annoyed me, but I was not long in re­
ed and countermarched along it. An- alizing that here was a ready-made op- 
other thousand years pass and the portunity for learning just what Ger- 
Turks are pushing up, to Belgrade, to mans were thinking and saying at this 
Budapest, to the very gates of Vienna, critical time. (It is now a year mid a 
They are shoved back and the Balkan half since I have visited the Reich, al- 
nations as we know them today emerge, though I have been there so often be- 
only to be threatened by the mightiest fore and since Hitler came to power 
ttoust the Danube has ever known, the that I have a pretty fair general idea 
German Drang nach Osten or drive to of German affairs.) Perhaps I should 
the East. leave it at “saying”, because thinking
Perhaps that was why the most strik- for themselves is not a German strong- 
ipg scenery along that way seemed to point. I had it forced on me once again 
me to be the forest of bayonets which that they actually like being told what 
lined the river on either side. At each to do and think, and that'the great ma- 
landing-stage we drew in to, whether jority swallow the propaganda being 
Hung'arian, Yugoslavian, Bulgarian or served out to them.
Rduina^fi, ^ere were soldiers at the With one notable exception: Herr 
jfangplaHk, soldiers on the quay, sold- Goebbels may be able to persuade 
iisrs standing about on shore, and a them that Germany has a right to 
l^rack-fidl of soldiers in the back- more “living-space,” that big, bad Brit- 
^ound. Occasionally too one would ain is trying to encircle them, and that 
see the gray-green nose of a river gim- the withholding of Danzig from re- 
l^t’sticking put Qf a small harbor, and joining the Reich is a crying injustice, 
oncp yrhole Hungarian navy, three but he has not been able to whip up 
boate strpng. ^teamed past in line. a war spirit among them. I thought 
Qf course there were many colorful that underneath their voluable assur- 
Uttle incidents at the landing-stages; I ance that Danzig would come back, 
rem^^er particularly the tremendous and without war, they were the most 
gobd bumpr of the Bulgarians, much nervous of all the people I had met
the poorest of all the peoples we met. so far. The one promise of Hitler’s to ■■jnh ifi ................ . ■ .. —
And the mdming after leaving Belgrade which they ding the most persistently . — _ . orman (and
there were a few hours of fine scenery and on which they count the most, is *or peace, the German people land 
passing through the Kazan Gorge. Here that he will avoid war. If instead he oor .only the German people) welcom- 
you cou}d( plainly see the old Roman carries Germany^' into a , d^perate .pjd the prospect of war with cheers 
road hewn out of the rocky wall, and struggle there can hahdly fail to be a then; they fear arid hate it today, and 
read the-inscriptions carved by Trajan severe reaction against his policy. Ifitler must know this, 
and his fellow-conquerors in the face There is this great d^erence between.. the Oermans disembarked on
of the cliff. The Iron Gate was quite a i9i4 and 1939, and this remaining hope jjjg Bulgarian side and went on their 
.. .................................................................... ................................................ ■■■ ■ ■ five-and-ten-cent trip to Constantin­
ople (each one was allowed only $2.50 
in foreign spending money for this 10- 
day trip; they had coupons for all the 
rest) and I landed in Roumania and 
proceeded to Bucharest. After Buda­
pest, with its handsome, monumental 
buildings, its rich, old and firm tradi­
tion, its suave cosmoplitan life, its 
Europeanism, Bucharest was some­
thing .of a shock. Here was the Bal­
kans trying frantically to Westernize. 
Fully half the town seemed to have 
been pulled down and nebuilt since 
my former visit, four years ago. On 
all sides huge new buildings were be­
ing hurriedly thrown up. Tremendous 
energy was being displayed and vast 
belief in the future, but unfortunately 
not quite the same measure of plan­
ning and organization: an air of con­
fusion painfully permeated the whole. 
Nor could one be very optimistic as 
to the final effect.
Meanwhile all this Gdynia-ism, these 
modern buildings, the great luxury 
hotels and the speeding American cars, 
was inextricably mixed up with the 
street-life of the Balkans: donkeys 
picking their way past traffic police­
men, peasants in national costume 
hocking fruit along the sidewalk, 
wretched old beggars in indescribable 
rags, and not-very-impressive soldiers 
guarding all manner of buildings and 
appearing on street corners after dark. 
A few garden restaurants, where you 
can eat at tables set out under the 
trses, to gypsy music, steaks and chic­
kens broiled on spits in the open, re­
tain almost alone the true atmosphere 
of old Bucharest.
The people who live in this booming 
Balkan city are a llkegble, easy-going, 
extremely hospitable lot, perhaps more 
fond of good living than hard work, 
lyiorals are, according to our standard, 
somewhat slack in both business pnd 
private life, Petty cheating is a com­
mon among waiters and store clerks. 
They seem to look , upon It only as a 
game, though, and do not blush at all 
If you find them out. At any rate, it 
does keep you on the alert. That is 
not the worst, however. Corruption, 
a legacy, from the long Turkish occu-
THE LADS WHO WILL MARCH IN SNAPPY FORMATION DURING REGAHA DAYS
^1
This Wenatchee Junior Eagles Drum and Bugle Corps is just about the 
smartest young aggregation of musicians on the continent and they will be 
appearing at the Kelowna International Regatta on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week. They have been crowned national junior champions in itheir 
division and have thrilled countless thousands of -pergons with their snappy 
marching formations. They were a big thrill at the regatta last year and their 
second appearance for the 33rd annual regatta as being looked forward to by 
thousands in the Kelowna district. The members of the aggregation are:
In the front row, left to right, are Kenneth Barry, Lyle King, Wayne 
Parsons Bud Wheeler, Clair Vickery, Clyde Scott, Kenny Stevenson.
Second row:, .Harold Wanger, Noel Kinder, Hogatt, Ora Ladwig, Wally 
Rothgeb Ewin De Long, Jimmy Goonan, Bob Merz, Tbb:d. row: Bob Brown, 
Wilber Apley, Deraid Parsons, George Weisenberg, Chariei'Penhallegon, Don 
Miller. Albert Blutcher,, Gordon Isaacson, .Warren Edgem^W Howard Rairdon, 
C. E. Watkins. ' , ‘ • '
Back row: Bill Soule, W.. W. Scott; Vern Parsons, Gay, Herb Quinn,
Preserving Season
We have everjrthing you need in the preserving line! 
BOILERS, COOKERS, SEALERS, CANS, etc.
FOR YOUR GARDEN





"The Home of Servtoe and Quality” 




Kelowna Entry in Junior Interior 
League Defeats Armstrong by 
12 to 9 Score in City Park
RIDE YOUR WAY TO HEALTH I
The Independent Hardware has & wide selection of the 
Canadian Bicycles built fOr Canadians. See the
C.C.M. “MASSEY” BICYCLE
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE
IPhqno aOl CO„ UTD. Bernard Ave.
P. P, HARDINQ ROY HUNT
le-lo
THE CORPORATION OF THE CriY OF KELOWNA
CIVIC HOLIDAY
Regatta
j^OTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Municipal Council 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna has declared 
that a PUBLIC HALF HOLIDAY shall be observed within 
the limits of the Municipality from noon on THURSDAY. 
AUGUST 3rd. 1939, to facilitate the attendance of our 
citizens at the Annual Regatta.




On Thursday night .the Kelowna jun­
iors coasted to an easy victory over 
Armstrong, winning by the score of 
twelve to nine. Playing without the 
services of two of their first string 
men, the local boys took command in 
the first quarter and never were in 
danger throughout the whole game. 
Referees Colter and Evans, of Vernon 
proved entirely capable, and the ex­
hibition put on was the cleanest to 
date, with only six penalties being 
passed out.
Sonny Handlen continued his spec­
tacular form and was easily the most 
brilliant player on the floor, winning 
the game practically single-handed 
with seven goals unassisted. Carl Tos- 
tenson and Len Roth also showed to 
good advantage with their play-making 
and checking abilities. For the losers, 
Maundrell and Fisher were outstand­
ing.
The teams showed a great improve­
ment in stick handling, and team work 
is gradually taking the place of the 
former tendency to rely on individual 
effort. A fair crowd saw the home 
team run up a three goal lead in the 
first period, weaken in the second frame 
and then clinch matters In the third 
and fourth quarters. The larger floor 
space seemed to trouble the Armstrong 
players who are used to a much smaller 
enclosure.
Because there are no lights in Ke­
lowna’s boxla arena, during the last 
half of the game play was handicapped 
from a lack of visibility. The Kelowna 
club Is under a disadvantage because 
of the lack of lighting. At present the 
local boys are playing first-rate la­
crosse, but cannot do their best because* 
their equipment is so poor.
palion, is chronic throughout public 
life, sapping a great deal of the con­
structive power of the state.
Altogether there was a very unheal­
thy feeling about Bucharest, which 
you didn’t sense In the countryside, or 
In smaller cities, of which I visited 
several, A regular inflation is raging 
new 1,000-lel notes pour out of (he 
banks in thick bundles every doy. 
prices are high, and there Is wide- 
open trading on the “Black” or llleg.il 
exchange. Here the dollar is quoted 
at .300 to 100 lei Instead of the ’egal 
140, and actually Bucharest prices 
seem to be based on tills'’black” value 
After trying to Uye on this legal rale 
for several days and seeing the way 
other people threw money about I was 
willing to believe I was the only pet- 
son In HucharesI doing so [toumaoia 
Is a rich eountry—1 have seen It re­
ferred to as a small Canada bnl It 
looked U) mo ns though even a smaller 
group than usual wortt getting all tlie 
cream hert; and were squandering It 
a littio more blatantly than usual. Al­
most as btid as the way the less fori on- 
ale bowed and seraped to them.
This doesn't make a very good i»lc- 
ture, but them Is a better side to tt. 
King Carol is working might aiidiratn 
to puli the eountry together, clean up 
corruption and bring up the youngitr 
genvrallon with an Ideal of public net- 
vice The change, long-term resldonls 
annnred me has iMton tremendous 
since he took complete charge a yeai 
and a half ago, A foreign mllllai.y 
expert told me that Jus! ns snlntary i« 
change had taken place In the army, 
and that big strides had been made? In 
m-equIppliiK It since the March crisis 
Ituunianla, an you know, has accepted 
n British giinrnntee. hut she does not 
cnnsldor herself ns yet n British ntly.
fihe Is doing an little an ftonnlbte to 
provoke (lerinaiiy, and will certainly 
itot Join In It war unless she Is herself 
attaekvd; no country down hern Is 
more sallsOtst with hei^ fronllers If 
those are menaced howevei, she will 
fight ns hard an she cun. Blnce she In 
now three Ilmen an big. that will b(' 
consldorably harder Ihnn 101fl«17, yol 
Roumania Is not connlderod In the 
Icmrirwrit of the figliting powers In this 
part of tills world.
Money—
FLK witL yulcon Southefn !l
ROUND TRIP THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
TIMES:—
Leaving Vancouver, 11.15 a.m. Arriving Kelowna, 
Leaving Kelowna, 3.15 p.m. Arriving Vancouver,
FARES:—Kelowna to Vancouver, $21.00 single; $38.00 return.
1.45 p.m.
5.45 p.m.
YUKON SOUTHERN air iranspori hd.




No matter if housewife or
business man the tele­
phone is a necessity in the 
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COOKED and SMOKED MEATS 






The poison of wasps, vespa, and the 
venom of ants, formica, are used as 
remedies for various human afflictions.
CHARLES E. FRIEND 
Who is the Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation vice-president for 1939. He is 
one of the many Aquatic directors^’who 
have been extremely busy arranging 
for the 33rd annUal regatta.
REGATTA
Week Specials!
Suggestions for Hot Weather Menus 
easily and quickly prepared.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Kelow- Miss Marionne Meikle was a visitor 
na Aquatic held a very enjoyable no- to Seattle and Wenatchee last week, 
hostess tea last Thursday afternoon at • .t * , „
the Aquatic. Mrs. H. F. Chapin and Miss TAme Wilson of Vancouver 
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones presided at the i» Kelowna on Monday to at-
attractive tea table while members of Regatta. ^ ^
the executive who acted as serviteurs jjj.g ^ vance Dawson entertained at 
mended: Mire. Max de Pf^CT, Mrs. C. bridge on Thursday evening at her
Mrs. home on Vimy avenue honoring Miss 
John Matthews, Mrs. Francis Buck, mgs Churchhill of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. S. Hende’ I Miss Audrey * * *
Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. Vic Coombe returned
,, _ „ • • , * „ on Saturday from a two weeks’ holi-
Mrs. E. Batt left for Vancouver on <jay spent at the coast.
Thursday evening. * ♦ •
T t Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart returned on
Mrs. J. R. Campbell left for the pri<jay from g holiday spent in Van-
coast last Thursday evening. couver. She was accompanied hF her
Mrs. J. R. Conway entertained ^®oghter Mrs. Gus Lyons of Vancou- 
friends at the tea hour last Wednesday ^ •
afternoon at the^ Aquatic Club. gnd Mrs. Gittdon Vance, of Van-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dixon, of Winnipeg, wS^to 
were visitors in Kelowna for several attend toe^ regatta^
days last week. Wfr. D^on is chief Mrs. Bert Johnston entertained at a 
engineer for the Canadian National beach picnic on Sunday afternoon, hon- 
railways in Winnipeg. oring Miss Lilas Churchhill, of Van-
* * * COUV^F
Miss Mina Stone, of Vancouver, is * * •
visiting in Kelowna a guest of Mrs. B. Mrs. H. Kennedy, Norma and Gar- 
B. Harvey. ^ * field, left on Monday for their home
Miss Elsie Homersham and John spending a month’s
Homersham, of Vancouver, are in Ke- ^ i * *
lowna for the ^gatta. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara have re-
Mrs. A. R. Howl, of Vancouver, is a ® coastal
visitor in Kelowna this week. ’ „ * *
Mr. and Mrs. L. Richards have as Mrs. Ted Ennis, of Nelson,
their guests Captain and Mrs. Parlow, ® visiting in Kelowna.
of Kamloops. ^ ^ ^ Miss Helene Lucky and Ifis R. Laid-
Miss Edna Wall has as her house Kelowna
guests this week Miss Evelyn Simmons regaiia.
and Miss Janet Gourlay, of Saskatoon.
HAN’S WORLD
THESE FRIGES EEFEGTiyE AUG. 2nd to AUG. 7th, Inclusive.
DOT SMITH
This demure little maiden is Dot 














Miss Grace McCarthy of Calgary who 
has been the guest of her mother Mrs.
C. McCarthy for the past two weeks
returned to her home on Saturday. ______ _____
- . / * .e it « Visitors to Kelowna on Thhiesday for diving competition at
The. Ladies Auxiliary to. the Cana a meeting of managers and cold stor-' the Kelowna Regatta on Wednesday 
dian Legion held a tea_ last Wednesday age department heads of locals under Thursday. And by the way, she; is 
afternoon at the Aquatic bbnOring Mrs. the Associated Growers inclui^^ D« G ®*P6rt swimmer, r
Don ERis who is leaving to join her Penny and J. T. Fell, Penticton; C. E 
husband at Fernie. Mrs. €/J. Gurr Battye and Harold Preston, Gsqyoos;
and A. H. Grant, Naramata.* * «
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., W. A. C.
Bennett, E. C. Weddell and H. B. D
Nalley’s SALAD DRESSING; 12-oz. 24c; 32-oz. 49c
CANADA DRY 
Ginger Ale











PUNCH; each ............. 33c
LUSHUS JELLY 
POWDERS ............ 3'° 23c ICE CREAM ePOWDERS ..............  C 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE; Q for
15-oz. tins ....... 0 ^OC
MARSHMALLOWS;
1 lb. cello; .each ... 23c
RICKEY’S; OQ/*
The hot weather candy; lb.
CHOCOLATE ^
BARS ....................... V 25c
presided at the attractive tea table 
while Mrs. E. Fowler, Mrs. Bob Ennis 
and Mrs. Dick Stewart acted as servi­
teurs. A presentation of a lovely tea­
pot was made to Mrs. Ellis.
* « *
Mrs. G. L. Dowding and children, of servative picnic and rally.
Los Angeles, are the guests of Mrs.
Dowding’s parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
Longley.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Graham of Seat­
tle were visitors in town over the 
week-end.
» ♦ •
Mrs. T. Dalrymple left for Vancou- red to Vancouver and, together with 
ver Saturday evening after spending his wife, he left Kelowna for the coast 
a holiday with her parents, Capt. and on Saturday.
Mrs. L. Hayman. t « „ * * i♦ • • J. W. B. Brown of Station CKOV is
Miss N. Ross left for the coast Satur- in Vancouver this week attending a 
day evening.
C. Whitelock, of the Cunard Steain- 
ship Company at Vancouver, is a visi­
tor in Kelowna to "the regatta. ^
_ ____ Peden and Lynn Patrick, of
Lysons were visitors to Keremeos on Victoria, are visitors In town this week 
Thursday last to attend the big Con- ^or the regatta.^ * ♦ *
W. Dodman, manager of Wm. Wrig- 
Howard Williams returned last ley Jr. Ltd. at Vancouver, is in Kelow- 
Thursday from a 10-day trip to the >^3 for the regatta, 
coast. . * * *
• • M. E. Nichols, managing director of
Frank Jones, formerly of the Ke- the Vancouver Daily Province, is a 
lowna Hardware Co. Ltd. electrical de- visitor to the Kelowna regatta this 
partment sales staff, has been transfer- week. * m *
Mayne D. Hamilton, superintendent 
of B.C. for the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, is a visitor to the regatta.
Tasty, Quick, 
Economical,
54 lb. tin 14c 







10 >4 oz. each ...
PU' A Q Aylmer Honey O for O A _ 
rCAlJ Drop; n-oz.
NABOB SPECIAL MAR- >1 C ^ 
ZiUl/ MALADE; 4 lb. tin ........
“ 5c KRAFTCHEESE A lb. iU box 53c
MIXED PICKLES; Devon, 




HEINZ SPAGHETTI; A for 
Medium ..............  ^ 25c
CRABMEAT;
Friar, select; y, lb......... 21c
SHRIMPS; Black 





______ ^ „ W. J. Furlong, foreign freight agent
convention of the Western Association Canadian Pacific Railway at
of Broadcasting in the Vancouver Ho- Vancouver, will be in Kelowna for the 
Mrs. M. E. White left for Vancouver tel on Wednesday and Thursday of r®g®lta. 
on Saturday. this week ,. * * *
• * * ■ * * * W. Hatley, general freight .’igent for
Mrs. H. H. Boucher and son Barry Mr. Jack Gordon who left for the Canadian National Railways at
of Vancouver returned to their home east some weeks ago for an extended Vancouver, will be in Kelowna for the
Saturday evening after spending a visJt in Canada and the United States regatta.
month’s holiday with Mrs. Boucher's ^gg altered his itinerary. He wiU ac- tv/t.tvt- II it *
parents. Dr. and IVfrs. W. J. Knox. company his uncle, E. D. Gordon, of ^®Nicholl general passenger
• * * Ottawa tn agent for the Canadian National Rail-Mrs. Gordon Gladman, of St. Paul, SsrLonL anrParTs"'" Mr'^Gor^!! Vancouver, will be a visito;
has arrived in Kelowna to spend two ^^t return to Kelowna until Oc- “ regatta, 
to three weeks with her parents, Mr. tober. 
and Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones. * * *
• * * S. McElroy, of Kamloops, was a
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews and son business visitor in Kelowna for several
left on Monday by motor to spend a days last week, 
month’s holiday at Vancouver. * * •
Pearce and "Rusty” Buck left last 
.......... 'Thursday evening to spend
holiday in Vancouver.« « *
A. Murray Inch, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Kelowna last Wednesday to
attend the Regatta this week.
• * *
« * «
E. H. Harkness, of Vernon, is a visi­
tor in Kelowna this week to attend 1 he 
regatta.
« « «
Ralph Ismon, of Vancouver, arrived 
in Kelowna on Monday morning to at- 
„ tend the regatta.G SnOl^ G 4> ^
W. E. Martin, of the Vancouver Cold 
Storage, will be in Kelowna for the 
regatta. i|i *
Colin Dingwall, of Vancouver, is al- 
S. Morrison, of Vancouver, was a lending the regatta^ tWs week.
Jim Horn, of Vancouver, will be in 
Kelowna this week attending the re­
gatta. i» «
J. I. Peters, of Vernon, will be in
town this week for the regatta.• • «
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week Include; W. G. Muir, Ke-
business visitor in Kelowna for several 
days last week. « *
Sidney Clements, of London, Eng­
land, is visiting In Kelowna.•!>
Harold Fills, of Kamloops, Is a visi­
tor in town this week.♦ • ♦
E, J. Fitzgerald, of Princeton, Is a
y» lb. . 26c 1 lb. 50c
BONELESS CHICKEN;
>4*8 32c
See Our Refrigerated COOKED MEATS Display 
Cooked Ham, Baked Ham, Jellied Ox Tongue, Bologna, 
Picnics, Cottage Rolls, etc — all fresh.
ALL BRANDS
CORN FLAKES 3/25c 
BRAN FLAKES 2/19c
visitor to the Kelowna Regatta this '®wna, Mrs. D. L. Smith, New West- 
^„„i. “ minster; F. W. Holmes, Vancouver;
* « * Miss Florence C. Moline, College
George F. Wales, of Vancouver, Is in Heights, Alta,; Mrs. and Mrs. H. S. Per-
town this week for the Regatta. kins, Calgary; Mrs. Percy Smith' and
• • * daughter, Carml, B.C.; Leon B. Losey,
Colin Maclaren of Vancouver is a Ku.silnarnjall, India; S. A. Wellman,
visitor in town this week to attend the Washington, D.C.; Miss A, P. Black
KELLOGG'S
.^JUL BRjAJN largopkg. 21c
SODAS Orm< orr ond’s 23c
ASSORTED COOKIES: lb, ...... 23o GRAHAMS; Honey, 1 lb. cello, 21«
P.&G.S0AP 6'”25c| CHIPSO largepkg.CALAYSqAP4'"23cl
FRESH FRUITS -^ VEGETABLES
mod. O do*.ORANGES 2 55c GRAPEFRUIT 625c







I'icld Hipc ^ ifMOC*
CELERY LETTUCE CUKES CARROTS BEETS
ESSENTIALS
To Keep your sKIn Immacu­
late, soft and fine In texture, 
cleanse it thorouahly twice a 
day with these world-famous 
essentials. Cleanse with 
Ardena Cleansing Cream 
and Skin Tonic, or Fluffy 
Cleansing Cream...tone with 
Skin Tonic...and soothe wHh 
Velva Cream or Orange Skin 
Cream.
Ardano Claonitno Craom,
11.16 to 10.00 
riwfty Claanilnii Craom,
11.10 to io.o<r
Ardano (Kin Tonk . (I.IOte $19.00 
Ardano Vtly.. Craom $1.10 to lAQO 
Oronflo $kln Crtom $1.10to$tJ)0
Kelowna Regatta.
* * •
Roy Longicy was a visitor to Seattle
and Wenatchee last week.
« • *
Very Rev W B. McKenzie returned 
to Kelowna on Saturday after a five 
weekfl’ motor trip to Charlottetown,
PEI , where ho vlfllted bin mother,
♦ * ♦
Bob Maxwell arrived In Kelowna on 
Saturday lo spend a short holiday
1i 0 t
Uuenln registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week Include; Murray Inch, 
Vancouver; A. A. Rose, Vanoouvnr; 
Sidney Clt;mcnls, London, Eng., Mr. 
and Mrs .1 S Cartwright, Omak; Mr 
and Mrs. E. T. Stewart, Omak; E, Y 
Welch, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Par- 
low, Kamloops; T, II, Duffield, London, 
Eng ; 11 Whittaker, Victoria; J M. 
Robertson, Vancouver.
man, Edgewood; Mrs, A. R. Yeld, Edge- 
wood; Mr, and Mrs May, Nelson; T 
B Campbell, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 
F, Duggan. Vernon; Colin Alderson, 
Vanoouver; Miss E Hunter, Calgary; 
Mr and Mrs Saunders, Oakland, Cal ; 




g% 1? PHONE 
305 for 
Quality
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE \
P. B. WILUTS & CO.
limited
jjpi#
WE PREPAY MAH. ORDERS 






and the Regatta 
every nucccan.




for a special hair do— 












sl5cMed. size,Just tan jolee; doa.
WATERMELON; lb. ..... 5c BANANAS ........... .. 3 lbs. 29c
GRAPEFRUIT....... 5 for 15c APRICOTS; Ige. size; lb. 4c
PEACHES; lb...................  7c GREEN PEPPERS; lb. . 10c
CANTALOUPE, STRAWBERRIES,! TOMATOES, CELERY, LETTUCE, 







COOKED HAM; ^ CHEESE & MAC-
4^ I C ARONI LOAF: lb. OUC54 lb. ;
SWIFT’S PREMIUM PURE “SALAD TIME" SALAD
PORK SAUSAGE; tin
HEDLUND’S BRAWN; 
1 lb. tin ...............
25c
23c







- (Rmit 3> w^n <-
DOMESTIC dAn
SHORTENING lUG
(limR 4) per lb.
GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE; 15 oz. tins
PINEAPPLE
JUICE; 12 oz. tins
f(HP. lELL-O FREEZING M^;
A^ortiSsd; tin.......................






All brands (limit 6)
G
17cORANGE candy)SLICES; per











PALMOLIVE SOAP; A for










CRAFT <99 7A 
98 lb. sk. I V 
49 lb. sack .. $1.40 
24 lb. sack .... 7So 
Harvest
Blossom $(1 EA 
98 lb. sk.
49 lb. sack, $1.30 24 lb. sack, 70c
SODAS 35c
BUTTER - 3"”^ 85c
First Grade Okanagan Creamery 





PRICES EFFECTIVE to AUGUST 5th, inclusive.
SAFEWAY
I We Reserve The Right to Limit. Safeway Stores, Ltd.
KEEP YOUR COOL CLOTHES 
CLEAN AND READY TO WEAR!
That’s rule number one for a cool, comfortable summer 
. . , and here’s number two! Let the Maple Leaf do 
the cleaning! For QUICK service, PERFECT clean­
ing and CAREFUL handling of light fabrics, call the 
Maple Leaf Cleaners and Dyers. Just telephone 285.
MAPLE LEAF ClEANERS &
DYERS




FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIIfili
. ’'J". ' ■//.!













If you want a full-course meal or only an 
ice cream cone the superior service and 
quality of our food will tempt you . • .
BE SURE DURING REGATTA TO COME TO THE
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
Bernard Avenue opp. Post Officete-lc
WEt THEY TAKE VISITORS KAMLOOPS AERO 
CLUB OFFIGip 
VlSIT^O^A
Explain Workings of Well-Estab­
lished Club on Main Line That 




The Hartford Courant, the "oldest its future obituary columns. The edi- 
newspaper in America published tors explained the new policy was in- 
daEjr." has editorially announced the tended as a "contribution to the peace
Here are Tim Hill, left and Hill Treadgold, right, the two most faithful 
of the Kelowna Rowing Club crews who will defend the Orchard city's 
honor against the strong Vancouver Rowing Club doubles crew. Tim and 
Bill are a little light for a senior doubles crew, but they have been training 
hard and well for weeks and are in tip top shape.
Under the presidency of Captain R. 
L. G. Goldsmith, an aero club is. being 
organized, in Kelowna for the purpose 
of gaining private instruction for its 
members. On Wednesday night, July 
26, Mr. Stainton, secretary of the Kam­
loops club, and Mr. Finney, their flying 
instructor, addressed a meeting .of local 
enthusiasts and outlined the purpose 
and future of an organization of Valley 
clubs.
Mr. Stainton discussed the various 
financial details regarding the cost of 
learning to fly, which are exceedingly 
moderate considering that the instruc­
tor will supply his own training ship. 
He also added that the Kamloops club, 
with seventy-five members is extremely 
active as are similar organizations in 
Oliver and Vernon. The plan is, he 
said, to weld all the units into one 
large interior organization, to receive 
'Instruction and act in outside dealings 
as a member of that body. Mr. Finney 
stated that it is his hope to build up a 
sufficiently strong body to eventually 
result in the stationing of a nonper­
manent flying force in the Interior. This 
would immensely widen the field for 
gaining knowledge on different types 
of planes and in mechanical instruction.
The Kelowna group is at present un­
able to progress as rapidly as it desires 
because of its small membership. Etl- 
thusiasm runs high however, and plans 
are being laid down fpr a solid fut^e. 
Anyone interested in this movement 
will find that Arthur Lloyd-Jones the 
secretary is only too eager to give any 
information required.
Time and Circumstance
^ , 4 - •
Wait for No Man
Sign Now
kEowna hospital sociEn
your Insurance Contract 
with the
Besure it is maintained in good standing by prompt 
monthly payments. You may pay niontWy, quar­
terly or yearly, as you wish. *
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
THE LOWEST COST INSURANCE AVAILABLE.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller-.Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
cause of death would be omitted from of mind of those who foster glomny predictions.”
EMPRESS Theatre
FROM - -
The gifted pen of Frances 
Hodgson Burnett .... The 
amazing artistry of Shirley 
Temple . . .The entertainment­
making genius Darryl F. Zan- 
uck .... Comes the Year’s 
finest picture ....
Regatta Preiideiits









oi Chan"«ayi Daily 
VorlMly . . ."SpUndid choice" 
toys Ptctttf* Ktpofttl 
and
NkyHU Breokt • S«n Vwng 
Collint • John King 
Dodd • Ooorgo Zucco 
Bofrot • Marc lowroneo 
A RWh Cenlory Tom Pktuie







— FOX NEWS — 
MATINEE THURSDAY — 2.30 p.m.
could .be handled this year and the al- 
teratio-hs rpulti be perfected next year. 
PreadCnt Vice-Pre^dent Alterations would cost about $13,500.
1909— G. C. Rose  ..... «... P. DuMoulin The Peqticiori, Board of Trade has
1910— G. C. ROse .......... P. DuMoulin swung into action ahef assisted the
1911— G. C. Rose............. P. DuMoulin council in canvassing the town to see
1912— G. C. Rose......... D. W. Crowley that all persons recorded their opinion
1913— D. W. Crowley........A. Edwards on the matter.
1914— D. W. Crowley ...... A. Edwards
1915— D. W. Crowley .... F. M. Buckland
1916— J. F. Burne  W. M. Crawford
1917— W. M. Crawford .... W. J. Mantle
1918— ^W. M. Crawford .... E. C. Weddell
1919— W. M. Crawford .... E. C. Weddell
1920— W. M. Crawford .... E. C. Weddell
1921— J. F. Bume........D. W. Crowley
1922— ̂ . F. Bume .....  D. W. Crowley
1923— G. A. Meikle......D. W. Crowley
1924— G. A. Meikle......W. C. Renfrew
1925— G. A. Meikle......W. C. Renfrew
1926— G. A. Meikle......H. S, Atkinson
1927— H. S. Atkinson........K. Maclaren
1928— H. S. Atkinson ...... K. Maclaren
1929— K. Maclaren ........... J. F. Bume
1930— K. Maclaren .... E. ivt. Carmthers
1931— K. Maclaren .... E. M. Carmthers
1932— P. V. Tempest .... R. F. Parkinson
1933— R. F. Parkinson, W. W. Pettigrew
1934— R. F. Parkinson, H. A. Fairbairn
1935— W. W. Pettigrew .. Dr. L. A. Day
1936— W. W. Pettigrew .... Dr. L. A. Day
1937— ̂ Max dePfyffer .. . Dr. L. A. Day
1938— Max dePfyffer   Bert Johnston
1939— Bert Johnston ...... C. E. Friend
PURE FOOD MARKET
Burns’ Canned and Cooked Meats Solve 
the Hot Weather Meat Problems.
REGAHA WEEK SPECIALS
SHAMROCK CANNED PORK SAUSAGE; per tin.. 25c
SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS .
CHILI CON CARNE uCT
coKned beef hash ..
BEEF STEW tlTl
HORMEL SPICED HAM; 1 Ih. tins, each..... ....... 40c
Burns’ Tenderized PICNIC SHOULDERS; Ih. .......  20c




History in the movies 
says the Brandon Sun,
■youngstejris may_ say Don Amecbe dis­
covered the telephone. Clarke Gable 
is all right, the Mississippi and Raymond Massey 
but future invented Lincoln. They saw them do it.
SPECIAL MIDNIGHT PREVIEW
THURSDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 3rd, at 11.30 p.m.
PAUL MUNI 
BETTE DAVIS in ^JUAREZ f*
WILL DECIDE ON 
STORE PURCHASE
Penticton Ratepayers to State if 
King Block to be Bought
The Penticton municipal council 
has conducted a poll of Penticton rate­
payers to enquire if the municipality 
should purchase the King Block and 
transform this former general store 
building into municipal offices, public 
work.s office, police offices, magis­
trate’s office, and library. A ballot 
form was circulated throughout the 
community and all answers were to 
bo sent in by Monday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, The properly can be obtained 
for $5,000, it is understood.
It is the plan of the Penticton coun­
cil, should the public response be fav­
orable, to mako Iho purchase out, of 
revenue. There will bo no money by­
law presented, nor will the mill be af­




Because no other name so fittingly describes their rare beauty and subtle charm . . . their luxurious, silky feel to the body . . . their new perfection of flattering girdle fit . . . 
their amazing degree of comfortable two-way stretch—attain­
able only by the ingenious use of “Lastex” yarn in KNIT 
fabrics . .. their perfection of authentic styling . . .their per­





The Best Bny on 
The Market Today!
Built by the oldest manufacturer of electric refrigerators 
KELVINATOR’S SILVER JUBILEE MODELS give you conditioned cold.
• Moist cold where moist cold is needed.
• Normal cold where normal cold is needed.
Come in TODAY for a Demonstratioo!
MADE to take the work out of ironing—
barton electric IRONERS; $39.95
priced irmn prited from 
Ask about our easy time payment plan.
ZENITH and ADDISON ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES; gQ
me BENNETT HARDWARE
OUAtITY W>d aSRVlCE Plumbing and Tinamithing PHONE No. 1
There are 4 Luxurious Glamour Fabrics 
SUN PANELLE
Satin-Knit, a beautiful new Glamour Fabric 
with soft, lustrous texture, made with Jant- 
zen “Lastex” yarn for comfortable, correct 
two-way elasticity. Its girdle fit provides 
youthful lines.
MOONFLOWER
A Knit-in Print: the lustre of the white 
Rayon flower design against a soft back­
ground of colored Worsted affords a flatter­
ing, rich appearance. The proper amount of 
two-way elasticity provided by an unusual 
application of “Lastex" yarn molds and holds 
the figure in a youthful silhouette.
,ZIP-IN
Salln-Kult, a beautiful now Glamour Fabric 
with soft, lustrous texture, made with Jnnl- 
zen 'ILaslex" yarn fov gonUorlablc girdle 111 




New Fashionable Masculine 
Fabrics, refreshingly dif­
ferent in texture, distinc­
tive In appearance, NEW 
Models . . . Cut to outsmart 
the smarlosl on any beach. 
New standards of trim, ath- 
lotlc lit, comfortable, two- 
way elasticity that Is pos­
sible only through the eor- 








Velva-l.urc, an entirely now, vclvot-llkc 
Glamour Fabric of lustrous, shimmering 
beauty, Made with .Jantzoii “Lastox" yarn 
with the correct amount of two-way elasticity 
and flgure-flaltciing girdle fit.
SWIM SUITS
.lANTZEN—Swhn Suits for LADIES—
$4.95, $5,95. $6.95, $7,9.')
WOODS—Wood and Ripley—
$1.95, $2.95, $3..50
IMG GIRLS—All the new shades—
$2.95, $3.60







Phones 143 and QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelovima
